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Habitats Conservation in EC Law- From 
Natute Sanctuaries to Ecological Networks 

Nicolm tk Soddur~ 

I. Introduction 

Although less muked than on other contincnu, Europe's biological divcniry 
displays a number of particular characteristics. Significant variations in the 
physiCOlI environment (dimate, soils, hydrology, winds, topography), the influence 
of the Atlantic O<can and the JifTcrc:m rtgional se:i.S, as well as the geological and 
climatic history of (he region (gladatiom) have contributed to the c:volution of a 
rich diversity of animal species, ecosystems, and natun l b.ndscapcs on the 
continent. Various la rge groups of inbnd and freshwater ecosystems (forests, 
moors, brush land, and SICPpa), mountains (rocky outcrops and sands), internal 
freshW3lcT systems (lues and rivers), wetlands (peat-bogs, swamps), deseru <Uld 
umOn. (agricuhunl md artificial eco-systems) spm The continent, shape<! both by 
the physical condirions dtanclerizing the continent (soils. dimate. hydrology, 
exposure. and so on) and by human activity. The diversity of the Europe;ln 
\mdscapc (tundra. taiga. groves, open fields. hilly and mounwn landscapes, arid 
lands or ~teppcs. regional or artificial reclaimed lands. dehesa) is testament to The 
millennial symbiosis between man and his natural environmenl. 

Today however. biodivenity faces a major crisis at both global and European 
levels, the implications of which have yet 10 be fuHy appreciaTed. Whereas natural 
landscapes were charaCTeri~ by forC$u prior to the ad~cm of man, they have o~er 
dOle been transformed into artificial or scmi-naturallandscapes. Increasingly 
fragmcnted by transport infrastructures, suhjecT TO intensive urbaniution, 
eultiV;l.tion, or ca.mc glUing, polluted md eutrophizcd, the: ~te:ms sink 10 the 
lowest common denominator, losing their cultural and natural specificilY. For 
:mimal and plant species, this results in a fragment1l.rio n and isolation of their 
habit;lu, constituting onc of the mon serious threau to the:ir long-term surviV;l.I. A3 
a ~sull of this. they arc suffering an unprecedented rate of extinction. whidt is only 
exacerbated by additional threau (poadt ing, excessive hunting, (lamage innicted by 
tourism). On a more global scale, g.1ohal willming and thc dcplction of the ozone 
layer risk precipitating much more profound changes to the: di${ribution, Structure:, 

• EU M .. icC",ieCh.i, hold., 3! the UniwuityofOslo; P,of~, of low St Loui,. Luuvain . nd 
Oslo Un;~ .. iti .. (No ..... y); s"niot R.csarch., at the Vrij. Univ ... '«" Brwul (Bdgium). 
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~nd fUnctioll$ of European ecosystems. In Europe. the number of specio deemed 
by the International Union for the ConM:lV:I.tion of Nature (IUCN) to be under 
threat runs into the hundreds; 42 percent of mammal species (out of a tOtal 0(250), 
15 per o::nl ofhird species (tot:.J 520). 30 per cem of amphibian species (total 75), 
45 pcr cent of reptile spceia {toW 120),41 per cent offRShwucr fish s(l<'cies (tot4tl 
190), 12 pcr cent of bun er fly species (total 575), and about 21 per cmt of piant 
species (louI 12,SOO) an: now considered to bc under threat. ' 

Faced with the: prospccr ofNoah's Ark literally sinking, Community !:.wmakcn 
have a.fforded special imporunce 10 the conscrv.r.tion of the natural habi\:lU of wild 
filuna :lnd flor;!. enshrined in twO legal insuumcnts. So-called 'special protection 
areas' intended to protect wild bird hahitau were se[ up under Directive 
79f409{EEC on the Conservation of Wild Birds (Birds Din:clive).lJII t:",de", 
with this, pursuant to Directive 92/43/EEC on the Conservation ofN:nural 
H~bir:ars and of Wild F:auna and Flora (Habitus Dircctivc},' 'special conservation 
~rcas' (Sa) intended to protect particular non-bird habir:ar:s of Community intere$"t 
must also be: classi6e<1. Special protection :areas (SPAs) and SCAs havc subsequently 
been consolid~ted imo one single coherenr network, cillcd N;ttura 2000. 

Seuing OUt the ruk~ pertaining to habit:lt.S and species conservation according 
to a synem:ltiesnuclUr<: isa tall order, as the Birds and Habitats Directives /lut only 
cover the protection of, r~pectively, species :lnd their habitat·s. but the scope of 
their provisions :lho notably overlaps in places."' It would therefore appear 
expedient ro analyse scp<lr.lldy Ihe provisioru rd:lting to h:lhirau conservation laid 
down by these twO Directives. 

Mer a general 5eCOOn bridl.y sketching out the objectives of the twO Directives 
(Section TT), a distinction will be: dnwn between the obligations which Member 
St~{CS are under in terms or the selection, classification, and de-dassificllion of 
the two types or :lreas (Section Ill) , :lnd those rdating to the protection and 
management of such areas (Section IV). Thesc.opc: of thisch;tptcr is narr<l\\-er than the 
one =rly published hyourcoUeagw:Jon:lthan Verschuurtn in the founh ""lume of 
this *arbook. Wherus V~uuren',:ttticle fOC\UCdon the dfcaivcnc:ssof the nature 

I Sa: lur.N ~peQQ Swvinl Commiismn, 1(}()] IUCN IW List ~hI'tIlWtt"~, publi&hed 
<>n .he interne' ~t; hnp:llwww.rN.Iill.org. 1 [l97\1J OJ L 10311. 

J jl992] OJ 1.20617. 
• Stt D I»Jdock, 'TI,e StallU ofSpedall'.o,=ion Ar"" for ,he Prma:,>on ofWdd Birds' (1992) 1 

J""",,,I of "'~~i",,,,,,,,,,"1 1.4,.,. 139; N. de S>.ddter Ind C..lI. Som, L~ DrOll i"'n7fllrio,,,,1 n 
",mm""" .. 4t;,r J.t '" ~iMiiwrri,1 (Pat .. : Dallo .. 2QO.(). ~81_568; J. H, J:uu. '·Ine Habi,"" DifTCtivc' 
(2000) 1 2-31",,"'.1 4£7wi", .. mrnw u"', 385-90-, L Kri.rncr, c.s.:/JwJr" .. £ U. E,"'i ..... ""' .. uJ uw 
(OUord: H.m.lOO2j, 283--330; L K~er, EC F.j/"' ..... mnttJJ L. ... (I.nndon: Thomson·Swoet &: 
Muwc!l, 2oo3J. 175-98: A. NoUbcmpcr. ' Habic~c P,oleaion in European Communi')' 1...:0_ 
Eyolying Conup,infIJ of a Bal:rn(t of In'ere ... · {199n 9 J-""""I "f btvi,..,.",no",1 unu, 271; 
D. Owen, 'The Appltcltion of the Wild Bird Di.«tive beyond tile Territorial Se .. of F .... ,opcan 
Community Memlx. St. ... :. (200 1) 1)-IJwT1UII.j&.irrm7llltlw u.w. 38-78; w. Willi,""The Birds 
Directi .... 15 year. Lo, •• _ Survey of ,11. C:uc:-I...:ow ."d .. Comparison with fhe H.bim. Dirteti .... ' 
(J 994) 6 Jo"",,,,1 II{ bo.i ... "",,,,,,,/ uw. 219: J. V.'lChuuft:n: 'F.fI"oc,iyene.\.$ of NIIUrt Protection 
I...q:is.l~flon in ,he EU and the US-The BirdJ and Habnl" DifCCtives and the End .. "gered Sprocs 
Aa' (lOO4») TIn Y ... ,.",.,..fEr. ... pu" bwi ..... "'""",j i-6w, 305-21. 
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prolection regime in the United Sntc:s of America (US) and in Europe, this chapter 
deals exclusively with the da'lsification and dlxh.ssifiCltion of the SPAs and SCAs. 

However, it is Still important to bear in mind that this analysis is only onc put 
of a broader picture:. In spi~ of the interesting inuc:s ,hat it will generate, reasons 
of space prn"Cnt this study froIn including an analysis of 'automatic' protection 
mechanisms for the breeding site$ and resting place$ of panicular species, 
stemming from various obligations to protec;t wild f:auna and flora.' Similarly, thc 
different dircaives on water mOl.nagement (in particular Directives $l 1/676/EEC 
on the Protection of Waters against Pollution Caused by Nirrales from 
Agricultural Sources (Ni trates Di rective:),6 and 2000lGO/EC establishing a 
Framework for Community Action in the Field of Water Policy (Water Framework 
Ditet:tiVl:),1) will not bediscussed, though they do have asignificant bearing on the 
qualiry of marine habitats. Likewise, no attempt will be made to comment on the 
provisions of Directive 2004/35 on Environmental Liability with Regard CO 
Prevention and Remedying of Environmenl1ll Damage (Environmental Liability 
Directive).' Finally, leasons of space again prevent a discussion of the advanngc:s 
and drawbacks for nafllre conseMl.tion of the numerous auxiliary regimes imple
mented by regulations adopted within the framework of forestry and agricultural 
policy, even though they have had a considerable impact on the conservation of 
h;lbic~lS protected by the puticular lonlng arr;U1gcments sel in place by the Birds 
and Habitats Directives.' 

11 . The Coexistence of Two Distinct Regimes of Habitat 

Conservation under the Birds and Habitats Directives 

A. Birds Directive 

Initial effoTlS on the part of the F..urope3n Community (EC) led to the protection 
of avifauna with the adoption in 1979 of the Birds Directive. The ptolcction of 
birds was considered by the framer$ or Ihe Ditectivc to be a 'trans-frontier 
environment problem entailing common respon~ibilities', in particular relating to 
migrawry species which 'constitute a common heritage'. 10 

• 1bc ]·!abil<lll Di'K,iv( pi",""" Member S, .. a un<kr an obli&ocion 10 Cll<Iblioh a 'ryatcm of OIrie, 
procection· of 'he 'pK~ lis,ed in AnnOl IV, ""'lawing in I"nicuJar the 'dc,~iorolion or demuClion 
of hreeding "'a o .... ting placd tArt. 12(1) .-<1). In _, .... , wilh Ihe lpocia habil", d;wi6co.llan 
Kheme provided (or ... nd~ An. 6{2}-(4) of ,M. H,hill" DiflX"l~, this set lip an 'ILI10nuuC' prmectory 
framcworlr. of spccia hahital$ (or mOle pr«istly Onc 1"" of ,he hahiral, i.c. hr«ding and resting 
piKes), covering die grographial aL<~" of IM. dittoi .... in ilS cnli,try. A .=nl iudrcnr handt<l 
down by the EeJ concerning a 'r~iOll es.w:mial (0. Ihe rcp'orlucrion of marine tuniC! in Greece has 
"' .... d dI. imponancc of Ihil p,ovision fOf rh. c" .... 'V.'ioll of endanscred .pcda (Cue G-I 03/0(), 
u,mmW;." Y. G",U 120021 ECRI-11·i7). & [J991j OJ U7511. 

, 12000jOjlJ27/1. 1 (2004JOJLl~3/56 . 
• ro... <k";';p<ivc accounr of rh .... ~ima, see ok Sadd"", and Born, n. 4 .boo.:, 6 t6-7 I I. 
,. 11.2 ahow, promhlc, teamn 3. 
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In line with [he Convention on the Conservation of Europe:tn Wildlife and 
Natural Habitats (Bern Convention), L I the Birds Directive distinguishes bctw«n 
the protection of the habir~[$ of bird spedes (Ankles 3 md 4) m d the protection . 
of bird species a.$ such by the rcgul:u;on of their capture and their rude: 
(Articles 5-9), This chaplcrwill addrc.ss only thou; provisions rdating 10 habit:l.U. 

According 10 i ls preamble and 6rs1 arride, the objective of the Birch Directive is 
to Cn5Uft me conservation of all sp«ies of naturally oo::urring bi rds in the wild 
StalC in Europe. This conSI<rv:a.tionisl objective manifests itself in an obligation on 
the part ofMcmbcr States to 'take me requisite: m~ures 10 maintain the population 
of [bird1 spe<:ies at a level which corresponds in particul:u 10 «olaska!, KientHic 
and cultural requirements, while taking account of economic and recreat ional 
rcquircmenu'.lz 

It is cle::;Ir on reading this provision that 'eeologio.l. scientific and cultural 
rcquire:me:ntl:;lT(: mOT(: important than 'economic and rc:creational n:quircme:nts', 
the: btle:r being only of ancill:uy relevance:. In the: majority of its judgme:nu, the: 
European Coun of Justie..: (ECJ) has reiterated iu position that Article: 2 of the: 
Directive does not constitute: a.n additional derogation from the general protection 
regime, rather being intended aS:;l definition of the ratio "gis of the Directive, 
providing:;ln underlying inspinrion for iu ~ious prO\'isions including in particular 
the: derogatory framework ser OUt in Article 9.1) This means that Member St,no 
cannot invoke Article 2 as a means of c:vading the obligations imposed by other 
provisions rdadng to the prou:aion ofhabitau laid down by the Directive. 

B. HabitatS Directive 

The Birds Dircc[ive only amounted to a piecemeal approach to the implementation 
of a policy of eonlervation of biological dive[1iry, beause othe: r wildl ife was equally 
duc:rving of a Community protection regime:. Moreover, the need 10 follow a 
coherent nature conserv:uion policy, in paniwlar in the light of the sc:riousneu of 
the threats hangingovc:r all wild fauna and Rota, togclherwim thei r environmenu, 
precipitated a general intervention on the pan of the EC. These various consider· 
ations led the Community 10 adopt the Habirau Directive. 14 

The adoption of this Dire:o:ive wall justified by the fact that it was an 'essential 
objective of general intere!;!' within the meaning of Article 174 EC, 1 ~ due on the 
onc hand 10 the tr:ms·flOntier nature of the problems involved (animals like planu 
are surely nOt well acquainted with Itale horde-n) and on the other hand the 
Member Stata' lole as guardians of the Community'$ natural heritage..16 

11 lk,n (S..-ilZC1londl. 195<-p<. I m ("",.,cd ,nla fora: ] J ..... 1982). " n. 2 ~An.. 2. 
u C .. e C-247/8S. C.",,,, ,"t.,, Y. &1,,,,,,, (19811 ECR 1·3029. p.ll. 8: Cue: C.162185, 

~",iuiQ~ Y. 1141, [] 987l ECR 1·3073: Ca!c C-43SI92, AJut;",~" lOur '" 'rtNt"tli.~ tU. ,,,.i .... ,,,, 
U~""t" "'''If'' tk M",,,t-t, ,u;,, n Pri{i-. Jt '" LAi" ..A,t."tUf'" I] 994) ECR 1·61, pan. 20. 

I. n. 3.~ Ij IW'-. onc a(the p.<:amb/e 10 the Hab,ta" Oil. 
I. So. p.a ... fOO" ibid. 
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Following the example of the Berne Convemion on the conservation of 
European wildlife and narural habitats, the Habirau Directive intended to ensure, 
other than for wingoed C~tures, the maintenance of biological divers ity by requiring 
the conservation of p~rticulat natural habirau :u well :u certain species of wi ld 
fauna and Rora.. Required measures thus operate along rwin tracks. Member States 
mltst on the one hand emure the conservation of natural habitats and specie.~ 
habitats, whilst on the other protecting the speciu as such by regulating their 
capture or their harvest. 

In comrast with th ... Birds Directive, the obligation to maintain species in a 
favourable conservalion status does not apply to rhe whole spectrum of biological 
diversity, as such a task would indubitably be roo arduous. Thus pangraph 2 of 
Anicle 2 provides rhat 'measures taken pursuant to rhis Directive shall be daigncd 
to maintain or restore, at favourable cooservation STatus, natural habitats and 
species of wild &.una and Rora of Community interest', and not to all species of 
wild fauna and flon. This means that the scope of application of the Habitats 
Directive is rcstricted to natural habitats and so-called spl"<ies 'ofCommuniry 
interest':u!Ct out in the Annexes, the :ldoption of which is d ecided by a qualified 
majority vote of the CounCil of Mininers acting on a proposal of the 
Commission. 17 The Directive does not therefore cover all types of natural habiufs 
and species habitatS within the tcrritory uf the EC. This conrrasts with the position 
for the Birds Din:ctive, which applies to ~Il Community avifauna. 

Natural habitat5 'of Community intcrest' include 'terrestrial or aqu~t ic areas 
distinguished by geographic, abiotic and biotic features, whether entirely "atunl 
or scmi_natunl' which are eirher endangered. have suffered a regression in their 
n:lturaJ a~, or constitute out$t:mding «"O$)'Stems, chancteristic of one OT more 
biogeographical regions. It As (or the so-called species of 'Community imerest', 
thestare si maTed within the terriloryof a Member State and an: either endangered, 
vulnerable, rarc, or endemic.l~ 

Arrid ... 2 of Ihe Habit~ts Directive differs in another sense fmm Article 2 of the 
Birds Directive. Whilst Member States areohligcd 10 maintain their bird populations 
simply at a 'level which correspl"lnds to different requirements', they must, 
however, maintain or re-est:lblidl natural habitats and rhe habitats of species of 
wild fauna =d BOfa of Community interest in a 'favounblc: conserv:u ion $latus'. 
The conservation StatuS of a sp:cies is considered to be non-f'2vounble where a 
series of conditions is not compl.cd with (e.g. reduction of the area of dimibution, 
reduction in population). 

The concept of'conservation natus' has the merit ofbcing much more precise 
than that of a 'k-vel which corresponds to different requirements' contained in 
Article 2 of rhe Birds Directive. Such precision can then:fore facilitate ~ precise 
dete rmination in scientific tcrtnJ of the objectives which Member States arc 
ohliged 10 fulfil in the an:a of OIIIUTe conservation. Nonetheless, 'measures taken 

" n.3ili.m:. "'t. l~. .. ibid., An. I(bJ,(e). ,t ibid.,An ICsJ . 
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pursuant (0 this Directive shallllke account of economic, social :lnd cuitur:lt 
requirements and regional and Joc.:al Ch:u:lCleriuil;S',zo an obligation which d/)C$ 
not COnniUJIC an additional demg:uion from the protection regime $et OUI in the 
Directive. as is clear from the jurisprudcn« of the ECJ on this provision. 

Ill . Selection C lassi6cacion and Declassification of Areas 
Protected under the Naru~ 2000 Network 

In order 10 fulfil its objective of the conservation of biodivcrsiry, the j-h.biI1U 
Directi\·c providCl' far the consriludon of a 'coherent ccologial network', alto:!. 
Natura 2000, which is made up of'sila hosling the natur.U hahit:lt types lined in 
Annc~ I and habitats of the species lined in Annex 11' as well as rhe SPAs (SPA) 
created under the Birds Dircclivc.11 

The Nnura 2000 network 'shall enable the nl fur;r.I habit:at rypeii and thcspccics' 
habitauconcemed to be maimaine<ior, whercappropriate, renoredat a favourable 
coruervarion Ir;l\lIS in their narur..J r:.nge'.ZlThis objective CltablishCl a duty to act 
both for the Europtl-n Commission and for Member State5. 

Being required. to ill1cgr.lIc iuclf into the pan·European t«Ilogical NctV,'ork,ll 
the approach of the Natura 2000 network is both Kiencific (involving the selection 
of constituent sites) and integrated {allowing (or p;l.Tticular derogarions). 

The ecological coherence of the Natul1l 2000 network rem mainly on Memb"r 
S~les' sile seltc:tion procedures based on ecological (ri teria.. However, the selection 
I'roo:durediffcrs signincanlly bctw(C'n SPAs (i) and SCA$ (li). Moreover, the areas 
m:ly bc dcx:lassil1ed where certain (onditions arc s:atisl1ed (iii and iv). 

A. The Specific Oblig;ation to C lassify SPAs Established for me 
Preservation of Bird Habi tats 

i. Gem'al Prindpln 

WhefQJ Article 3 of the Birds Directive is intended 10$;l(cguard me habitau of all 
species of wild birch within t he EC,H Anide 4 obliges Stales to adopt. in respect 

.. i!>;.i .. Art. 2{)). " ibid .• A", )(1). " ibid. 
I) Set Pan.E.uropnn lIiolapw and undlClpc" DiYi:rlicy s.Rr"", 199~ . Ahhou&h rhe Na,ura 

2000 nn...,..k .. daailied o.s '~a1' by A/f. 3 of ,he: DirwM. the functional upca of.1w: Mf'N<><k 
;, only 1ft our in .Iw: non·bind,,,, provWo ... of ,I>< H:ob;,au Dir. ne Habita .. Oi •• 1.)"1 <kMn u, 
:oddi.io;m 10 ,he sclccrian Ind daign>.ion pfVCedu~ (0' seA. Ih~1 '"".,. lhey conside. i, n~,'" 
Ih. M"",IN:. S,., ... hall·end •• ,..,ur' .0 in,p'O""<" Ih< ewlogical cnh .. en~ ofN • • ul> 2000 through ,he 
mlinlenma Ind <kwi"!,,,,,,n, o(·fco..u, .. of th.Iond.K:apr: which lr. of major imporuna fur ",ild 
f."na ;md 80 .. , .. rd"etred 10 In Art. 10' (An 30)). wild< ia 10 I><donc 'in rheir bnd-w.tpbnni", 
and d ... dopmm, polida'. 

" The,. ia. (undam.nw dilfum'" betwtcn ,hia ",nn ob~galion ,0 P'O/a:! bird hbirau and 
rh .. laid dnwn in IIn. " Id~.ing '0 .pccial pro.caion a._ and in'mded,o p,ot"" ,lie hab,ClU or ..... 
bi,d ~ included in Annu I or .he Direct ...... 0... 10 lire rda-m" in An. 3 10 All. 2, Membu 
Sla,es m;I)' ba4na ecoI~ in.n=s with O<hc:t in'''' ........... ~ implcrnr:nlin, pro.oaion 'oci""" fo.r 
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only of the bird species comained in Annex I of the Directive, 'special conservation 
measures concerning their habitat' and in particular to classify various parts of the 
national territory as 'S PAs'. This provision is still applicable because the Habitats 
Directive did not introduce any modifications to the initial stages of the classification 
of SPAs. U As will be noted below in Section rv, however, the protection regime for 
classified SPAs has now been superseded by the Habitats Directive. 

The classification must apply to the 'the most suitable territories in number and 
size' for the conservation of the species listed in Annex I in order to 'ensure their 
survival and reproduction in their area of distribution' . This Annex sets OUt 
the species threatened with extinction, those which are vulnerable tc> modifications 
of their habitat, and finally those which arc not under threat but require particular 
attention on account of the specificity of their habitat (181 taxons-i.e. species 
and sub-species-are currently included in this list). 'Similar measures' are to be 
taken for migratory species, in particular those dependem on wedands.26 Due to the 
threats to which Annex I species are subject, combined with the fact that migratory 
species constitute a common herirage for the whole Community, the character of 
the protection regime is 'specifically targeted and reinforced'. 27 

Ratione loci, the classification applies to the 'geographical sea and land area 
where this directive applies',28 the Directive covering 'the European territory of the 
Member States to which the Treaty applies'.29 The habitat conservation regime 
provided for by the Birds Directive is not limited only to the territorial 
waters, extending also to Member States' exclusive economic zones as well as the 
continental shelf.30 

ii. S<lection Criteria for the SPAr 
Since no common selection procedure was provided by the framers of the Birds 
Directive, Member States have in the absence of common standards had to 

designate their areas according to strictly national criteria, which explains the 
heterogeneous nature of the areas set up to date. 

The classification of SPAs is a priori a matter for the Member States. This raises 
the question as to the extent of the States' margin of appreciation when designating 
SPAs: must they classify all of the most appropriate sites or may they resuict it to 
only a portion of them? 

Anxious to ensure a uniform application of the Birds Directive, the Eej 
has thus elaborated, in the numerous cases that have come before it, the scope of 
the obligation to select and classify SPAs under Article 4(1 )(2) of the Birds 

wild bird habitats. Such balancing is precluded for the dassificadon of SPAs. The ECJ has hdd States 
(0 account for violations of An. 3 (Case C-11 7/00. Commusion v. lrt/and(2002] EeR 1-5335). 

21 Case C-44/95, R. v.StcmaryofStau for rht Environmmt. o:p. Royal Socittyfor Prottction o/Birds 
(Lapp'/ Ba •• )[19961 ECRI-380S, pa,,,, 39-'11. " n, 2 ,boYe, A", 4(2). 

27 Case C-44 /95. para. 23. 21 n.2abovc,An. 4(1). 29 ibid., An. 1(1). 
30 O. Owen. The Application of the Wild Bird Directive beyond the: Territorial Sea of Europcan 

Community Member States' (200 1) 13-1 Journal ofEnvironmrnral LAw, 38-78. 
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Directive,}l In a line of cues fh~ Eel has managed to determine the extent of 
rhe SUles' mug;n of appreciation. It has confirmed Ihat 'the classification of rhose 
areas is nevertheless subject to tcnain ornithologin! criteria determined by 
me directive, such:lS the presence of birds listed in Anna I, on the olle hand. and 
the designation of a habitlll a.! a wccland area, on the other' .3:Thc ECj has hcld in 
other judgments that sites satisfying thcse: criteria must be protcCted even 
where prolccll-d areas )UYC 1101 yet been esrahlishc:d.!lln order 10 be dassified, lhe: 
silt need no! ncc:cs&:uily have 'a uniqu,", or al least p:miculu importance' for the 
relevant species;" the proper lesl is rather 1ha1 there he a sufficient intcrest, either 
for the Annex I specics or (or otha migr.llory species. It (ollows that all sites Ihat 
Olppear [0 be 'the mOSt appropriate' mUSt be clauified.n This solut.ioll has been 
followed by Germ~n and Dutch courts.J.6 

States' margin of a.ppredadon is therefore limited both in terms of the number}? 
and surface arC"ll31 of the Olreu, which must be sufficiently important to guarall1« 
the conservation of ooth end:.mgen:d:.md migratory species. Moreover, the exclu
,ion of oneof the mOSt appropriate paruof the nation:oi territory breaches the obli
gation 10 classify the most suitable turitorics. l '1 

ii;. BaJanu bnwem Ecologicat and Economic /ntl!Tl!Jts 

The required balana: betv.·ecn economic and ecological faClOfS is laid down by the 
Birds Din:ctive. According to thcgeneral.scheme of this Din:ctive. the conservation 

JI Th. leading C2.<CI h~ndcd down on the oonscrYlltion of ~r= dwified und", rhe Bird. ~nd 
H~bill!l Dircct 'v"" a!C: Case: C-H~/89. Comm;m'otl v. I,"o/ [1991] fCR [·;SOH; Ord •• nr the 
Praid.n, 57/89-R, Commissj,tI 'I. GmnllnJ (1989) fCR [-2490; C .. e C-~7/89. Commjuion v. 
GtTm.I1."J [U]bllChl) [I,-,l] f.CR [·SS}; ea... C-3SS/90. c.. ... mu.;.,n v. $po;" (S.n","" M.,),.,) 
(1?93l ECR 1-4221; c-C-44m. R. v. ~7'rSuIt forllw Envi,OtImmr •• ~ , . RoF !>«"'lfor 
p,pl«~" 'f&,.,J, (Uy~ &.v) [I9%) f.CR 1-3805; Cu.: C-3/%. c..",,,,i.<Ij.nv. Nub..,"""'" 11998) 
ECR 1·3031; ea..: C-166J97, C. ... mj .. i." 'I. Fnnu (~;". EJI..-,) [19?9] ECR 1- 1719; ea... 
C')6I<)3, Commi.<li.tI v. Fr."," (l'Wu .. i" MttnJ.) (1999) OCR 1-853 I; ea.c C-37'/98. C-".;";',. Y. 

Fnltu(&nn-c.r~iim} 12000] ECR 1-10799; c..u, C-I moo. UmmUMny. 1"."" .. t/[20(2) ECR I. 
5335; C"I~ C·202101. Co ... m;,,;." v. Fr~nct (P"'in. t/Il Mnrn) (2002) ECR I·IIO! 9; (Mc 
C-<i 15/0 1. ('A",mwwn v. Brfsi~". [2003J EeR 1_2081; ~ C140100. Q,,,,,,,istio" v. fj"ltsnJ (2003) 
ECR 1-2817: ea... C-378101. c.mmisliM" July 12003) ECR 1·28n; c- C-72102. c.mmi.<liotl 'I. 
A_pt [2(03) ECR 1-6597; c.... C-2Q9102, Clmmwiq" 'I. A",m.. 12004J EeR 1· 1211 : c.... 
C127102. z-Mlij4t im>a'P'r'" NlJ.,wJ """ * ~..J MtlnfANk \m,.W"l "" ~ 
..... \.tofrll ¥. ~1lIris ...... r.-Ji-"4 N,m,,,rM.rtr.,, Vuonij (W.rdJnunj [20041 £eR 1·0000 . 

.. 1,,,,, ... M,nhtl, n. 31 above. ~ra. 26: 5nov l-:'nuJ". n. 31,.bov,: para. 38: ~il("i .. M.nh. 
n. 31 above. pH>.. ~ I ; /..dppd &,,1:, n. 31 ~bovc. para. 26. 

JJ .54"'0"" M~n"'J, n. 31 above. par ... 22; &j". Emu"., n. 31 .bove. p>,a. 38; i'oiulljn M~nh. 
n. 31 ~oo.(. pari. 41; LAp]'(1 &,,1:. n. 31 above. Jnf1l. 26: &..n-Co,bu..s. n. 31 abo-¥(. ~ra. 26. 

)< In s.."/IIA. M~nheJ. n. 31 iIhcM:. me ECJ did nlll roltow rhe ... uicli~ inl.rp ..... non proposed 
by lhe AdYOCiIlC G.:naal (Opinion or Mvoa.e General V.lIl Getwn, p>f1I. 8). 

J! ea.cC3J%. Co ... ".i/m .. y. Ntlbnkwls, n. 31 abcM. pan. 62-
... For GClmlllY ~ B,,~I"'tlPltrUhl. 19 May 1~8; RVcrwGE. N","Z. h.7 . p. 717; 

N-z. 1998 h.6. pp. 616-23: ZlilKhrift fo' U"""lmtbr ( 1998)~, 20}-IO. fo< 01 .. · Nem.,land. KC 
Di ... ia CoUrT [..ccuWllrll.n. 17 July 19'98. ~"iltklij" V ............ (I998) 9, ~(O5. ob.. UmbelS . 

., Cue C3196. n. 31 ~loo"". para. 32. 
II &wn-c...biht>. n . .31 .bcM, pa ..... 27 ond 29; P""i"ttltl M~"rtl, n. 31 .bo.rvc, pan.. 28. 
,. s..,,/II'" M~nMJ, n. 31 .bow:, pal'" 29; LAp,n &Od, n. 31 .00.-.. put.. 26: ~;M EJnuJ']. n. 31 

oboYc.~. 11- 15. 
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of wild birds is the rule."° The upshot of this, as has been consistently reiterated by 
the Eel, is that Article 2 cannot constitute an independent derogation from the 
general protection regime.11 Except in cases of express authoriz.ation, Member 
States may not try to water down the scope of the rule requiring avifauna protection 
by basing their decisions on any consideration other than ecological necessity. 
Accordingly, even the existence of social unrest relating to the exploi ration of 
marble quarry has been held not to justify any delay in rhe classification of an SPA 
of a nesting site for the BoneJli eagle,12 

Similarly, 'economic and recreational requirements' cannOt influence the 
choice and delimitation of the protected area.13 Such a strict reading of the 
Directive is especially justified since a State's margin of appreciation declines in line 
with the vulnerability of bird or migratory species threatened with a modification 
of its habitat."" 

If the choice and establishment of an SPA can only be made on scientific 
grounds, economic considerations may nonetheless play a role where national 
authorities decide apolttrioriro reduce the surface area ofan SPA. Thus, a Member 
State may be obliged to designate a site as an SPA even when it knows that it will 
thereafter have to abide by the various substantive and procedural requirements when 
introducing any subsequent changes:<lS The intervention of economic interests at 
this latter stage is in no way paradoxical, since paragraphs 3 and 4 of Article 6 
impose such conditions with a view to preventing the authorities from riding 
roughshod over ecological interests for future projects that compromise the 
integrity of the site (see section IV.O) . 

iv. Tht Assessment of Scientific Criteria 

Since the Member Scates' margin of appreciation in relation to ecological objectives 
is limited, one might' speculate as to the scope of the scientific criteria which 
must be taken into consideration in rhe classification of SPAs. The EC) held 
in Commission v. Ntthalands that 'the Member States' margin of discretion in 
choosing the mOSt suitable territories for classification as SPAs does not concern 
the appropriateness of classifying as SPAs the territories which appear the most 
suitable according to ornithological criteria, but only the application of those 
criteria for identifying the most suitable territories for conservation of the species 
listed in Annex I to the Directive',46 This finding should be interpreted in the 
following manner. The reference to 'appropri;a.teness of classifying' means that the 
States' margin of appreciation is not of a political nature. Where the site appears. 
from a scientific point of view, to constitute an appropriate territory for the 
conservation of endangered or migratory species. it must be classified as an SPA. 

40 Opinion of Advocate General ~nnelly in lAppel &nk, n. 3111bove, para. 53. 
4' s~ n. 5 above. 42 Basm·Corbilm, n. 31 above, para. 13. 
43 Santofia Manhes, n. 31 above, paras. 17-18; Case C·3/96, n. 31 above, para. 57; lAppet Bank, 

n. 31 above, para. 25 . 
« Opinion of Advocate General Fenndly in LAppe! Bank, n. 31 above. para.s. 6S-6. 
4' uppet &nk, n. 31 above, pan. 41 . 46 Case C-3/96, n. 31 above. para. 61 . 
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Given (he Eel's desire to ci rcumKribc the discretionary power of States, it is not 
(00 difficult 10 Resh QUI the notion of 'orni thologiQi criteria',·' The foll owing 
r~uiremcmsdrawn from the jurilprudcncc of thcECl would at me very least have 
10 be wen in account. 

First of;J.\l, it is im;umbcnt on the national authorities 10 verify which speOn arc 
to be subject to particular conservation m~urc:s,:IS they :ue in a better position to 
do so than lhe Commission.· · Therefore 1he: delimitation of an SPA requires a 
Kicnlific impact study by national admininr.llioru informed bycritcria rdating 10 
the ecology of the cnd:l.n~red species. Following this, Ihe conSClVlIlion mc:a.lUTC$ 

Tequira! undH the Birds Directive mU$[ be dtaWIl up with a view IQ s.a.f~arding 
the cndanscred or migr.l.!ory species prmpccu of surviVllll and reproducTion 'in 
their area or distribution', that is, in 'the geographical sea and land area where this 
directive applid. 4'This meam th.1! the appreciation of ornithological criteria by 
the State QnnQ[ be lIccompli~ho:d from a local, region.al., or national viewpoint, 
but f~Hherat the level of thewhole EC.)O Finally, the Commission muS! emUfe that 
the whole set of SPAs cidignatcd by Member SUtes conuitule$, at Community 
level, a 'coheren t whole which meets the protection requiremenu of thefe 
species'.SI 

The Birds Directive does not provid.e a list of the territories mali! suitable far 
classification as SPAt, nor does it SI:I out any precise criteria for designating them. In 
order to beable IOcxercise its role ::asguarrlian of the ueatics effectively. the European 
Commission must frequcntly re$On 10 scic:ntific illvctllories which indicm:, on the 
basis of common scientihCCriteria, thO$C arc:u whim arc ecologically mO$t impc)I"{:lnt 
for birds, known ::as lmpofWIt Birds Areas (IBA)P The ECJ has held. that the IBA 
illvemary 'ahhaugh not legally binding on the Member States concerned, conr:ains 
scientific eviden<:e making il pos$ible to uscss whether :I Member St:lte has complied 
with its ob~igation 10 classify at SPAs the mOSl5uiable territories ill number and size 
for oollSeT"l";t.tion of the protected specie"." 

A r:afr of ornitholugical criteria allow for:l dcfinilivc assessment as to whether a sire 
is worrhy of dassili.eation. An analysis of the Eel's rue law shows that it dnws on JCV. 

eral ornithological crileria when dtt:iding wheth~rto impose protection. Therefore:, 
the classification cannot be made on th~ grounds of the mere prcscne~ of a 
nte species, such::as the Euru;,," ipoonbill included in Annex I, but r.Jthcr due to 

' 1 In .dcii,ion ,<I ,h. Oplni"" of Ad-......,Gen.~ VOUI Gc:M:n in s.:" .. fUMII,.,IJn.1ft Cas<- C-3196. 
n. 31 .hovt, pons. 6~71 .. ...dl .. paru. 46-57 <If Advca.,. G.ncr:l! F.nMUY·1 Opini.Qn in ,Ita, (.&Ill • 

•• Opinion <If AdV<>C.I'. G.ne,>! Fenn.Uy in Cue 3196, • . 31 .bove. plfL 7?, 1wm un ,he: F.Cj', 
'Cti(lninc lnc-C3~/89, c-... iu .. " v. Iw,II991 l OCR 1,93. pan. 9 . 

•• n 2o.bcwc, Art.4(1 )(3) 
,. h I<"" ..."hou' .. yin, ,ho, Dtln.id .... tioN <If IIlIt~ importan« Ihould be: diu<prdcd fo. 

migfOto.y '1'«;0$ b«:.aktk $UCh bi,w '''Ntit~1C 11 .. "'''''''' brriu~' OUIU 't/Ifft;w ,;rti 1""«""" is 
typicIIUy 11 INnJ-fi'Miv t"";,."",",, p,.'k ... mui,,".., ell"''''.n mpM,ibi6'i,,' (p.>.11. duo< of ,he 
p=mbk totb. Jlirds Dit.). !' n. 2 .~, Aft. 4(3). 

'I R. F. A G,;""", and 1: A. Jonos,/mpoTflln' Bh"', A,.,..., ;" E"",p (Cambridge: ICIIPTechniClli 
Publicarion no. 91, 887. 

!l &w..u~iIm. pan. 2~; c-C3l96, n. 3] .bo-.-c-, parv.69-70. 
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the presence in wedands 'of numerous aquatic birds' .s4 Nevertheless, the 'particular 
ornithological interese of a cliff engendered by the presence of only one species, the 
Bonelli eagle. is sufficient to oblige national authorities to classify a site. ss 

The limitation of public autho rities' discretionary power by recourse to 
objective criteria based on rigorous scientific analysis must be approved insofar as 
it guarantees greater uniformity in the application of the provisions of the Birds 
Directive, which in turn leads both to a more effective protection of avifauna and 
also to a reduction in the imbalances caused by competition between the Member 
States.56 Moreover, it would be roo easy for Member States to avoid incurring 
the correct substantive obligations by neglecting to designate areas for which 
protection is required under the terms of the criteria laid down by the Directive. If 
this were not the case, then unscrupulous national authorities could accelerate the 
process of destruction of ornithological sites in order to prevent their subsequent 
designation with the prmection obligations this entails.s7 

v. Form and Content of the Classification Decision 

In contrast with the H abitats Directive, the Birds Directive does not have any 
formal requirements for the classification of a site as an SPA. The ECj has however 
held, in respect of a contested decision co classify, that 'a contingent classification 
of the SPA sites such as that resulting from the Council of Ministers' decision, 
which may be amended in accordance with the judgments in the actions brought 
against it , cannot be held to constitute proper fulfilment of the obligation to 
classify sites which is incumbent on Member Stares under Article 4(1) and (2) of 
the Birds Directive'.s8 In the Eel's opinion. 'the lack of definitive classification as 
SPAs of the sites at issue prevents the Commission from taki ng the appropriate ini
tiatives in accordance with Article 4(3) of the Birds Directive, for the purpose of 
the coordination necessary to ensure that the SPAs form a coherent network' .:59 

Addressing me question of me contestability of classifications which have not 
yet been published in the Member State's Official Journals, the EC] has noted that 
'the principle of legal certainty requ ires appropriate publicity for the national 
measures adopted pursuant to Community rules' and that maps delimiting SPAs 
'must be invested with unquestionable binding force. if not, the boundaries of 
SPAs could be challenged at any time."· 

Finally. classification cannot consist of a simple declaration . but rather implies 
the: adoption ofa regulatory framework specifying the: protection regime:.6 1 It must 
set out binding provisions relating to the status of protection in accordance: with 
Article 6(2) of me Habitats Directive.62 

H SAntona Manhes. para. 27. The presence of a large number of aquatic birds was also an imponant 
consideration in S~in~ EstU4ry. para. 14 and Po;ulIin Marsh, para. 1 S. 

~, BaJSts·Corbj~m. ~6 Opinion of Advocate General Fennelly in iApp~/ Bank. para. 68. 
'7 Opin ion of Advocate General Van Gerven in SantoM Marshes, para. 22. 
" Case C240/00. n. 31 above, para. 19. " ibid., para. 20. 
IiO Case C41 5/01. n. 31 above, paras. 21-2. 61 Samofi4 M4rsh~J. paras. 28, 30. and 3 1. 
62 Case C41 5/0 1, n. 31 above, paras. 16 and 17. 
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V;, Autonomous CiJarartrr ,,[the Cla.uijiro.lion Proctdurt 

Required under Article 3 of the Birds Directive as weJl as olhn intern~lion~1 
oonvcndons, the adoption of ;my other pa.rticuiarconscrV:l!ion me:asurOll, consisting 
for example: of the c:mblishmcnt of national parks or naturalsancluaries, does nOt 
rdieve the Member Sralc of the: obligation TO dassify its most suitable: territories as 
SPAs, even if il considers that c:xining arrangements arc: already sufficient 10 

6"u .. mec Lhe .u.-vi .. ,.] and reproduction of rhc:endangcrcd spc:C;ies.<ll Similarly, the 
fact that a Mcmbe\ Slale may have: classified a signific.ant number of SPAs does no! 
rdic:vc: it of the obligation to c1:usify a sile: when, according 10 obj~ivdy dc:ter
mined ornithological c:riU.: ria, this would be neccss:uy for the: c:omc:rval ion of par
ticular bira ~p<:eies.64 In fact, the obligation imposed by paragraphs I and 2 of 
Article 4 of the Bird£ Directivt not only provides for the adlievemem of a general 
goal, but ;1.150 requires Member States 'to preserve, ma.intain ana rc-esu.blish 
habifat5 as sum, because of their ecological , ·a1ue'.'S Any other comraJ)' solution 
lVould compromise the objccdvc of me comtitution of a coherent network of 
SPAs, as requi red by Arddc 4(3) of the Birds Directive. Moreovct, in taking only 
conservation measures falling short of the classification of a site, Member States 
coula avoid their liability under omerobligations not induac.:! in Anidc 3 to take 
appropriate mea.~urel to avoiathc dcteri01'3.tion of habi tats and disturbances 
affccting birds in protected arca:;.u 

l3y the samc token, the obligation to classify constjtul~ a has..!ine obligation 
which mUSt be subject to strict interpretation aue 10 its clearly defined scope and 
its essential objective of the eonserv:ttion ofEuropcan avifauna. 

B. The Specific Obligation to Classify SCA.5 Established in Order 
to Preserve Natural Habitats and Sp«ies of Community Lnterest 

r. Gmerai Principks 
The conservation of Mmr:a.l habiUl.!S and habitats of species ofCommuniry inter
eSt is based on a scientific$elcaion procedure of's?",eial conservation ue,as' (nOI to 

be confmcd with 'SPAs' dealt with in the previous scction!) under the supervision 
of Ihe Commi.ssion and the Habil(lts Comminee, (lnd the (ldditional inlegnnion 
of these areas iruo the Natura 2000 nerwork,(;/ Sire $election is decisive in assuring 
the ecological consistenq of the Natura 2000 network. T he netwo rk can 
contribute to preS(rving Europe's biological diversiry through the m~inten3ncc or 
re-establishment of different rypes of natural habiUl.t in 3 favourable conservation 
staws.6& 

I. c.... C·3196, n. 31 .oo.~, pa .... 58 . 
•• Opinion of Advoca« Co"",. 1 V.n G~JV~n in $anr<>/i4 M".,J,n. para. 14. 
" s,,""' .... MmM, pD" 15; OpinionofAdvocate Generol Fennelly in Ltppd &Od, para. 88. 
'" Opinion or AdYOC.>" General FcnneUy in Cue: C3/%, n. 31 lbo"" p""' .. 33. 
o n.) above. An. 4(3) .. ibid., ""u. 2(2) .nd 3(1 ). 
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RDliaM /«i, rho! H~biT3ts Oirective coven all n~turu habiats 'in the European 
territory of the Mernlx;t Sates to which the Tl'CIry applies'.0 including the Exclusive 
Economic Zone and mo! continental shclf(or meamso:fvauon o( marine habiT3ts .7° 

Since the legal provisions on the comervation of wildlife h~d previously been 
limiTed to the protL"Ctiun of the habitats only of endangered or migraTOry specic:.~, 
the Habitats Directive represented a real step forward for the Community in 
providing mat the network be: muelUred according to the distribution on each of 
[he national terriwries not only of part icular species hiliiats, but also of natural 
habiau. These: niltura! habitats and species are Set out respectively in Annexes I 
and 11 of the Dirc:(;rive , ~nd ~re regularly modified by new dirc:t:tives which take 
into account technirn and Kiemific progrcss. 

The firstAnncx includes marc than 200 r:ypes ofland, aquatic, marine, orros t:tl 
naturu habitat, including such diveue habiT3U as chalk gra»lands rich in orchids, 
peat.bogs, shallow s.and banks, a1pinc rivers, or permanent glaciers. The Sc:t:Ond 
Annex includes 230 animal species- mammals, reptiles, amphibians, fi~h, and 
various invenebnnes-and a!rno~t 500 pl~m species, including ferns and mosses. 
At the hean of these lists are so·called 'priority' spedes and nalUrai habitau whieh 
require a reinforced pmtection regime. 

ii. Tht Cianificaritm Proudu" 
The prohlenu need in classifying SI'As under the Birds Difl"Ctive and the iCS50ns 
of the Lqbru:ht C3.5e (sec under sub·section D below) led the framers of the 
H~hit:l.1S Directive 10 perfect the d~.uification regime for SCAs by afford ing a 
special place to dia.logue between the European Commission 3nd Memher 
States, in puticular under tile mediauon of a regul~tory comminee assisting the 
Commission in me classifiClltion pmuu.1 ' Although the proc.ed.ure applicable to 
u,e designalion of SPAs is for the most part summary, the new procedure provides 
for a strict timetable ineluding three srages in rhe classification of sites for 
incorporarion illlo [he NatUf3 2000 network. In the firS! st3ge the competenr 
national authorities draw up a lisl (iii), afTer which the Commission adopu in a 
second suge a Community list of the n~tional sites sel~ed (iv). The proccc.lure is 
cuncluded by a mird phase where Member States classify the sites sdeaed to form 
pan of the N3[Ura 2000 network (v). 

Hi. Stagt Ont: Tht Na/ional List 
Member States mUSt first of all deterrnilll: in accordance both with scicntifirnly 
relev:ln! inform~tion and with the eriteri3 SCt OUt in Annex III the sites honing the 

.. ibid.Ar'.2(l). 
,., In ,he UK, ,he Engluh High Coun ha. adopted a rdcologiuloppnndr whic;h .",~"ili ,he la,!", 

or .pphCllion .. ( ,he .pedol CO"IC'''''' in" "Q regime inro the exclus;". Ko""m;c lOne (er. R , . 
Sn"rtf.? ojS",,( for Tratk Qna [IIdUJrry l"X p. GI'rt~p'.rt. 5 No,. 1999: digQClcd by J. H. Jon. in (2000) 
12-3 Jow,"""," 4 ;"·"IIi",nmmt.J Lt."" 38)-90) . 

11 c-C.S7l89, Gt ... missiollv. em.,.,,,J(Lqb .... hlj 1199IJ IOCR 1-2490. 
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[YPe.li of natural habitats and the habitatS of ~p«i"s which arc suiu.blc for 
integration imo the: Natura 2000 network. The purpose of this is to provide: the 
Commi1Sion with an exhaust ive: invc:moryof ~ ites with an ecological interest at the: 
nationillevcl which is relevant for the conStitution of the: nc:rwork.71 The li$l must 
in particular highlight thC50-C1Ued 'priority' habitus and species. According to the: 
jurisprudence of the: ECj. the: selection of silcs is a purely scientific exercise which 
dOd not take SOI:io-economk consider-Hions or particular regional or 1001 cir
cumuances inlo account.7J This means that any site: threatened by indusrrial 
dcvelopment according to 3 development plm must be included on the list simply 
on the grounds th~1 it satisfies the Annex III $ckction niteria. 

The European Commission .usumes an imponant role during this "1St stage of 
the procedure by verifying, in 'biological seminars' , whether the Member SUtes 
have overstepped their national margin of appreciation. 

These stage one lins had m be transmined by the Member States to the 
Commission before 10 June \996. However, in several States this first $toIgt of 
identification came up against stiff resistance giving rise to various court actions.'" 
Anxious to resptct the Di rective's timetable, the Commission had to instigate 
default procedures against rneSlatcs which had not tr.ulSmitu:d their lisls,') decid
ing in addition for a show of force ovtr the concession of regional Community 
funding. 

Disputes arising out of the f2ilure by Member States to submit sita hosting 
'priority' natu~ or spccies habita~ mUSI bcKttlcd through conciliation prOlXCdings 
between the Commission and the defaulting Member State." Where this 
procedure does nOt result in any agreement, the Commission must propose to the 
Council [he designat ion of the conlC5red site as iLrl SCA. 

iv. Stage Two: The ArWption of a Communiry List o/Important Siw 
The national listS must enable the Commission 10 enablish, in agreement 
with each of the Memher StateS", a draft Community liu including all 'sites of 
Community importance' for each of the $ix relevant biogcographical regions 
on European territory (Alpine, Atlant ie, Continental. Macaronesian and 
Mcdireu3.nean, and Pannonian). During this stage, the European Commission 
musl assess 'the Community importance or the sites included on the national 

n SriN EsIUM], n. 'I lbuvt, pilf1. 22. 
7J Sri"" ~ ibid .. p=. 25. Stt >bo tt.. limiLv 1i<Wfinss of W German FcdrraI Adminismlli"" 

Cowt: Bu~/"'''"",hI, 19 Moy I !l98; 8V~. N",.,z.".7. po 717: N"",Z, 1998".6.616-2) . 
.. Tb.: notir.c:..lion of the WU 10 tile Commiwion wu held by the French Collfl(il ofSu.e to be. 

jwticiablc let and nOlllmply. p~p;rr:uo,y act (C.E .. 27 s.:pt. 19!19.II.rJKj.r"~,, '_rJ,TUJl'~" 
>Ul;~",.u NIlI~" 2()()(f. no. 19~.648). 

1) Sce also the c.~\lrinB of <kl:ryl in Ih. n~<U.mwion of nation.¥ lisu: Use CJ29196. Commiu;"" 
Y. Gl'ttrt [19971 ECR 1 ·)7~?; C- CS)/?7, O",,,,,·u,o .. y . G ........ ", (1997) £eR \·7191: ea.. 
C220/!I'J. CIl"''''W''''' v. Fr.:If(t [2001) ECR 1·58.'J1: CascC7II99. Q",missj~" Y. en-",{2001 ] 
EeR 1·581 1: Use C67/9? u,mmW;""y. 11't1.."J[200 1 J £eR 1·5757 . 

•• n.) ~ All. 5(d). 
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liHs', that is, evalUate. 'their contrihution to mainnining or re-esublishing, at a 
favourable conservation status, a n::lturai habitat in Annex [or a species in Anna 11 
and/or to the oohercnuofNuura 2000',n A )iu: is presumed to be of Community 
importance if it hom a priority habiu! or species. For othe.r sites the. Commission 
mun apply the. Annex III (suge. 2) criteria when making its ane.ssmem. It lin;diz.c.d 
its draft list after a second round ofbiogeographiQ! seminars. 

The complele lisl had 10 b~ I:Stahlished within silt years of the notification of the 
Directive, w:1.! is, before 10 June 1998.71 This rime limit W2S not respected due to 
the dc:lay by particular Member States in drawing up thei r nationallisl$. Only the 
lins rd:l.ling 10 the Maatronesian (Madeira, Azotes, Canaries) and Alpine regions 
have so far been published in the Offidal Journal." 

A commim:e uniting representatives of the Member States mUSI submit 
an opinion, by qu;dified majority, on thl; draft list to be submitted 10 it by the 
Commis:sion which will then adopt me Community list, provided it is in harmony 
with the committees opinion.tO %ere. rhis does not happen. the Commission 
mmt5uhmil ils draft to the Council, wbich will within three months vote on it by 
qualified majority; in the absence of a decision by the Council within this time 
limir. the Commission may legally adopt the list. 

v. Slngr Thm: Tht EC List OjSiftl of Community ImpQrtnllct 

Requi red 10 classify as SCAs any ~ites proc:nr on the nationaltcrrieory as quickly as 
possible a(rerehe recognition of thdrCommunity interest (and at the latese, wimin 
six yearsof this recognition), Member SUtcs musl esrablish in ~dvance appropriate 
Icg:ol n:mc.dics and procedures in order to fulfil their obligations in lime. Since it i~ 
obligatory under Article 4(4) of the Habicau Ditective, on elCpiry of the rde:lf:l.nt 
time limit, me decision 10 classify a site may in no circumstanccs be: made subject 
10 any agrcelllent betwee:n privatc />'Urics. Finally, the st~lUS of'SCA' only srricrly 
spe:!king becomes operative once the requisite comcrvation measures have been 
applit-rl 10 it. 

In line: with the intcrpu:tation which evolved for SPAs, Mcmber Scales ,,",,"nOI 
invoke 'economic. soc:ial ~nd culrural tc:qui~ments and regional and local war.te
lerislics' under paragraph 3 of Article 2 of the Directive in order to oppose Ihe 
classification of a site ofCommuniry importancc, 

This conclUliion is supported by th rl;c :.rgumenl$. First, the sdeeuon of SPA!: 
101ISt be made having regard, on the onc hand, to 'relevant scientific information' 
and, on the other hand, to rhe criteria $ClOUt in Annl;x 111. Secondly, pangraph 3 
of Article 2 providing that 'measures taken pursuant to this Dit=tive shall take 

77 Annex m, heading 2, uf ,h~ H.bjt~n DiT. Situ 'ofConununi1)' imporuJl«' ate dcfi""d in d~ 
I)j"",u"" (An. I(k) . T. n, 3~, All. 4(3) . 

.. ComrnissMon Dec, 2OOZl1 I/EC -.dop,;n, ,he lilt of '''101 ofCommllni,y ImpofUtla 1'0, the 
Macarond"n Bi~"'l'hiod Rqion [2001 1 0) 1..59/16 and 200416?IEC ~pu~ lhe lirI ofJita 
ufCommlln;cy [mpananee for 'heAlpin. 8~l'hial Region [2(03) 01 t.l~/21 . 

• n . 3.~, An.20. 
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account of economic, SQCI:o.[ and cultural requirements and regional ;r.nd local char
actc:rj~tiq' cannot be n,sardc:d as a self-standing derogation from the: obligatioM 
imposed on Member Statcs by Article 4 of the Habitats Directive: an d, in consc
quence. cmnm in any way suoordinate the obligation to classify si t e.~ as SCAs to 
,""onomic, social, or cultural imcralS." Finally, Article 6 of Ihis DirCL'tivc alrc:ody 
provides for :l specific derogatory regime for acrividcs rim would prejudice me 
conservation of the: dusified .. rea (sce below Section IV. D). 

A$ rcgmis the definition given 10 SCAs, their dcsign:;uion requires the: adoption 
of ',. stalumry. administrative: and/or oontr.tctu:r.l :lct' which, :u h:u been nored, 
W:.lS not provided for under me Bif(b Dircctivc,u Even though this is 'mly a simple 
definition, it gives risc to va rious interpretative difficulties. 

The reference made in this provision 10;ln administrlltive aCI poses a greal 
difficulty stemming from its StilUS as more easily revocable than a s~tutory 
provision, u the Directive sets in place a protection regime which cannOt tx 
dependent on inappropriate decisions taken by the compcleO! authorities. 
Furthermore, an administrative act may conAict with a Slatutory act higher up in 
the hierarchy of norms, such as a development plan envisaging an industrial wne 
on a si te notified to the European Commi$,$ion; a statUTOry regime by contrast 
guarantees heightened legal certainty. Finally, the defin ing featu re of a statuto ry 
enactment is the ability to invoke it against third parties by virtue ofit:i publication 
in the Member Sllle's Official Journal. However, in order [0 be able t.) be invoked 
agolinst third pauies it would appear 10 be indispensable Ihat me areas notified 
to the Commission be published in the Official Journal" and that the maps 
dclin<:ating its boundaries be of'unquestionable binding force' .'4 

Although contnClUal arrangements are mOte attractive to public authorities 
due to their flexibility (voluntary agreements concerning pollution abatement, 
agro-environmental measures), the reference to the legal institution of the contract 
must also be tempered by rome reservations. It is true born that me process is not 
incompatible with Article 249 EC, which does nOI require that the implemema. 
tion of directivc:s necessarily be underttkcn using unilateral measures, and also 
that the Habitau; Directive upressly provides for the COntr:actual option." 
However this procedure is not completdy devoid of :my pre·conditions. The mere 
recourse to COntraCts is not sufficient to guarantee respect for the Dircctive, as 
the protection regime would then ~ subordinated to the good faith of the parties. 
The ECj has acc.ordingly held that meuurcs or a voluntary and purdy indicative 
naTure do nor confer ilny particular legal status on a dcignated ~i1.1l> Moreover, 
contncts also off'er fewer legal guatantees than enactmCnts, nOt ~ing enrorccable 

.. Opinion of Advoc>'. Genco:al F<:nndly in l.4pptl S.U, n. 31 . oo.e, 1'"'''' 71. 
u n . h~,Al\.I( l). 
" The Fm'leh Council o(S,",~ ~ h.ld ,h., wh<:.e ROti!icalionorlhc ais,.n«: oranSPA ~ no' 

bttn D/fici.lly publishc<l, ito cxi.lcn«: e,,,,,,,,, be invoked in a challenge '0 an act lu,hofrung the ""ten· 
. ion of. port, ~ c.£., s..p,.nm, nD. 161403 or 6 Jan. ] 999 . 

.. Case C 4 1510 I. O>mmiuiD~ Y. lkltium, "'" n. 3] .00..:. .. n. 3 above. Alt. t( I) . 

.. ea.. C96198,Po"u,,;~ M.";', n. 31 obow, plnO. 25 and 26. 
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against third parties whose activities can throw the conservation of the area into 
jeopardy. Havingsaid this however, the conclusion of contracts with the holders of 
real rights and organs of State charged with the protection of the environment can 
well be envisaged, especially where this is done in order to improve the 
management of a site which has been designated by a statutory act. Should 
this occur, such agreements should be fully compatible with the application of the 
protection regime and b~ sufficiently binding to implement the Directive.87 

vi. Autonomous Character a/the Classification Procedure 

Due to a lack of coordination between the two classification procedures, SPAs for 
wild birds must, on the one hand, be classified in accordance with objective 
ornithological criteria, whi lst SeAs for natural habitats must on the other hand be 
classified in accordance with the procedure described above. "Where habitats or 
species of Community interest are to be found on a site which meets all the objective 
ornithological criteria in order to be classified as an SPA, it should also be classified 
as an SCA. Thus, the fact that a Member State may have classified la.rge parts of its 
territory as SPAs in order to fulfil its obligations flowing from the Birds Directive 
does not exempt it from the obligation to designate additional territories as SCAs 
if they meet the criteria laid down by the Habitats Directive, because each State 
must contribute to the constitution of the Natura 2000 network 'in proportion to 
the representation within its territory of the natural habitat types and the habitats 
of species referred to in paragraph )'.88 

By contrast, the designation of numerous SCAs under the Habitats Directive 
will not exempt the authorities fr.om the obligation to classify as SPAs all ornitho
logical sites that satisfy the objective criteria set out in Article 4(1) and (2) of the 
Birds D irective. 

In order to avoid the consti tution of two distinct networks of protected areas, 
and the legal and administrative problems this would entail, Community law 
provides for the integration of SPAs for wild birds classified according to the Birds 
Directive inro the Natura 2000 network, without however harmonizing the 
respective classification procedures.89 

C. De-classification of SPAs Established to Preserve Bird Habitats 

Initially, according to Article 4(2) of the Birds Directive, the designation of 
the most suitable territories by Member States had the effect of render:ing inviolable 
the boundaries of SPAs.90 The EC], however, reiativized the scope of the 
intangibility principle in conceding, in the Leybucht case that the boundaries of 

81 Case C-255/93, Commission v. Franu [1994J EeR 1.4949. 
811 n. 3 above, Arc. 3(2). 
89 It is also dear from the preamble to the Habitats Directive, in particular paras. 7 and 15, as wdl 

as Art. 3(1) and Art. 7, that there is a close link between the Birds and Habitats Dies. 
90 Lrybucht, n. 31 above, para. 20. 
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SI'As may be reviewed, and ~n d~. In allowing thisdcrog;uion h~CI, 
the Eq set Out the type of justifications rhal would support a reduction in the 
surface area of the prOlcC'ud arca, namely the p rea;encc: of compcnluory 
mcuurQ" and the proponionality of the derog:uion in rd:l.lion 10 its objective." 

In l:X<:cptional cases, the ability 10 review Iho: boundaries of the arca muu be 
interpreted in a parricularly strict manner, only 'exaptional grounds conaponding 
\0 I/o gencl'lIIl inTerest which i5 ~uperior' 10 the ecological imclcns pursued by the 
Bird, Directive, for txunplc a risk offlooding, permit modifiurions lo be made 10 
the protection regime." 

Even though ,he ratio of thil judgment is only applicable nowadays to tuitablc 
ornilholOKical sites milt haY(" nOI)"=1 been classified by Member Slales. it still pbiy. 
an ~ntial role in questions rd:u ing 10 the boundaries of protecrion areas. In f'Kt. 
bolh Sornlllli4 Marshaand Lzp~1 Bank!avc atcnded the scope of the jurispn!oena:: 
rcLr.ting to the 'superiorgcnttal iml::reu' 10 cover the firsl lYI'O ~Iu of Article" 
(obliS3tion to classify SP~).'~ 

Article 9 of the Habitats Directive upres iily provides for the pouibi liry of 
de-dassifying SeAs, but dDCS nOt extend this to SPA, for the protection of bird 
habitllu. Because the Eel in Co rnmiJjion v. Cc,"umy considered the issue or the 
reduelion of the surface areas ofSP~ only with in thccontoct of Article 4(4) of the 
Birds Directive:, its fi ndings cannot be applied 10 Article 4(1 ) and (2). Indeed, on 
their entry into force. pangr:l.ph$ 2, 3, and 4 of Article 6 of the Habitau Dilective 
replaced. fOI classified SPAs, Arlicle 4(4) of the Birds Directive, the very prov;~ion 
upon which the Eer. leuoning was founded. 

Therefore, a 10 (:1;1 or partial dc-classification of an SPA is only pouible in 
accordance wi th the procedure foracen under Article 6(3) and (4) of the Habit:l;lJ 
Directive, which only covers very specific types of project. Where a Member Stll.te 
dOCJ lIot act within this derogative framework. it will f:tIJ foul of the inviolability 
principle laid down by thc ECJ in /-9bllchr." 

O. De-classi6c:u.ion ofSCAs Est:l; b lished to Prese rve N atural 

H abitau and the Habitats o f Spccies of Com mun ity Interest 

Although the classification procedure is chal1LCtcrizcd by a minutely reculated 
wllabor:l.tion bctw«n Community and national authorities, the de-classific:adon 
procedure of the S~ is worded in p;tHicululy murky l;tnguage. It is only 
po5sible in the context o f a periodic aSSC5l;ment of the contribut ion of Ihe 
objcctives pursued by the Dircctive and where it is 'wlrr:l.nled by nalural 
developments noted:l;li a result of the surveillance' by Member Stalts." It would 
for cnmple be possible for an eslU;try whose most basic ccologic:a.l funCliomi had 

" ·b· ~ " "b·' 27 .. ·b· ~ 22 , KI., pan. . , , ., (1&..... , 'u., pua. . 
.. 5r"t~_ M.niNJ. n. 31 Ibove, p&lQ. 18, I?, 'S , MId 4) ",dupp,{ &:..J:, n. 3llbove, p.o. .... <41. 
" i.l;Tbwl," n. }1 above, pua. 20. N n. 3aoo...,An..,. 
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fallen victim 10 che n:l.tural phenomenon of silting. By eOnlf:l.Sl, the demogr;tphic 
or economic development of loe:l.lities :l.dj:l.cent to the SCA Clnnot justify in 
de-cl:U$iric:nion since the Directive only refers to 'natural evolution'. It is thus 
incumbent on the State requc~ring Ihe de-cl:usiflc:l.tion to prove, within the 
COntext of the 5urveilhnce t:l.5ks with which it is ch:l.rged.?7 th:!.t the site h:u lost its 
inttlC$1 due to some n:l.rur1l phenomenon. At the end of the periodic :I.Ssessment. 
the Council. :l.cting on the b:uis of:l. propo$ition of the Commission, must ruleon 
the !equC$t for de-cla.uificuion. 

rv. The Conservonion Regim e fo r S PAs and SCAs 

The Kientific selection of sitC$ in the Natun. 2000 neTWork is only meaningful 
where it lc:ads to the impJemem;!'lion of;ln ;!.ppropriate lc~ regime which provides 
for the respeCt of the appropriate qualitative objectives, setting OUt both incentives 
and binding mc:asures. 

Cenerally spe:!.king, Ihe SPAs mun be subjcctto special conservation mea.mres 
under Article 4( I) and (2) of the Birds Dircctive. These meuufl:s will rdate to a 
pro-active management of Ihe omithologial sites. The Sc.A5 for their part require, 
:l.ccording tOArticlc 6(1), thc adoption of'necessary conserv2tion measures' specif
ically t.a.ilored to the ecologial requirements of the relevant species and natural 
h:l.bit:l.t$ (A). 

However, the ohligation to classify the SPAs implics also the requi rement 
to :l.dopt, in :l.ccordance with the requirements laid down by the Coun of Justice, 
a specific kpI St:ltUS for ornithological siteS. This oblig:arion is founded on Anicle 4(1) 
and (2), and has nOI been :l.llered hy the Habit:l.ts Directive. It applies to all 
ornithological sites that h;!.vc: not yer been cillssifled u SPAs, thus effectively 
applying to ;!.Iargc surf:l.ce :l.TC:I. of the territoric.s of the Member SUtcs (B). 

Moreover, the Birds and H:l.biu[S Directives provide for a preventive regime 
appliablc to all areas protcacd by the N:l.lura 2000 ncrwork r-of any SPA'l that have 
already been classified, the protection regime. which had previously bcell ddi.ncd 
by Anicle 4(4)( 1) of the Birds Directivc, has now been replaced by Article 6(2)-(4) of 
the H:iliitau Directive. This new regime therefore applies both to SPAs md SCAs (C). 

Finally, the derog;uioll mcch:l.nisms will also be analysed in some depth (D). 

A . General Conscrv.ltion M easures for SPAs and SCAs 

i. COllsrrvariofl of SPAs 

The maintenance of the biological intercst of semi-natural ecosystems nOt only 
requires preventive me:l.sures such as prohibitions, but also more pro-:l.ct ive 
management measures. Though nOl refc'rring to :I. 'management' of sites, 

". ibid .. An. L I. 
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Article 4(1) and (2) of the Birds Oirecdve (which is still in force) requires, in fai rly 
non-specific rerms, that Annex I species and regularly hosted migratory species be 
subject ro 'special conservation mea.sures concerning their habitar' . The ECj has 
on several occasions expl"GS.lcd the view that such measures are nOt liimited to !.h" 
classification of the ornithological sire.as an SPA.98 In fact, in order to amin the 
objective of an enduring conservation-that is, ensuring the ~;urviv~1 and 
reproduction of such species in !.hei r area of distribution-it is incumbent on 
States to manage the hahirars of Ihese species so that they can be maint'dined in a 
State corresponding to their ecological requirements pursuant to Arricle 2 of the 
Oireetlve. On several oeea.sions, the ECj ha.s found that rhe 'proreerion' regime of 
the SPAs c:lnnor be limited to mere prohibirions.~ 

The conscrv-dtion of the habitats of Annex I bird species and of migJ:Oltory species 
thus requires thc adoption of management measures (pruning, water level con
trols, extensive grazing, deari ng of undergrowth, the ~cquisition or lcasing of 
lands, and so on) which are indispensable in respecTing the result-bas~d obligation 
p!acro on Member Stales. 

ii. Comtrvation o/SCAs 

In COntrOlSt with the Birds Directive, the Habitats Directive attempred to clarify 
somewh~t Ihe form that comcrvation measures should talce. In addition to the 
binding preventive norms inrended TO protect the classified habitat (such as the 
decrce of classification), the fr~mers of the Directive rcquired the adoption of 
'necessary conservation measures' ror habitats located within OLI\ SCA . 

'Conservation' is understood as the 'series of measures required re. maintain or 
restore the natural habitus and the populations of species of wild fauna and flura 
at a favourable status'. ,ooThe 'conservation StatUS' of a natural or spe,:ies h~biraT is 
caken to be ' f~vourabk' where a number of conditioll5 arc satisfi ed (s table or 
increasing natural range. maintenance of specific structure and fi.mnions, viable 
populations) (Article 1 (e)). Since every site contributes to the consistency of 
the Natura 2000 network, the conservation status at general site levc.! proves to be 
equally indispens~ble.'o, For example, even though the disappearance: of about 
10 hectares of peat-bog from ~n SCA in the grand scheme of things at EC level does 
not thre~ten the future of This rypeofhabitaton the European continent, such a IuS!! 
does however jeopardi:te thc consistency of the network by camp romising the 
conservation status of the habi tat on the particul~H sile. 

.. .0;",,/0;;" M""h .. , n. 31 above, pala1. 28- 32; Sti,,, £1I4I1.ry, n. 31 ~bov., p""'. 2; I'oilroi" M"rsh, 
n. 31 above. pin. 22; Ca1t G-4 S 1101, Q,mmiJ/w'l v. &Ipum, n. 31 above, p.a. ..... 16._17. 

" On ,h. ;n.dcquacy of c.rtain type> "f prote<:',"n " . ..... sec s,.",~Nt M""hrt, n. 31 above, 
paru. 28-31 and sn", Em",,], n. 31 above. po",. 25. On the inadequacy of agll:,·cnvironmcntal 
mcuu,cs, ocr: PDit"';" M""h, n. 31 above, p""'-'. 26-7. lOO n. 3 .Wove, Art. I (a). 

'0. M"""gint NMUnz. 2000 Sit __ Thd+"vi,iIlnu! Amd~ 6 ""IN fLzbi"'tl Dim·tiw 921431EEC 
(luxemboulg: European Commi"ion, lOOO), ]9, published <>ll ,h. lmcmet at: h"p: IIwww.tutop •. 
cu.intlc"mmJenviro"mcntln.turd. 
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'Special conu:rv:ation measures' relating to the habitats of ill} SCA consist, where 
applicable, in the development of 'appropri:ate managemenr plans specifically 
designed for the sites or integrated into other development plans', as well as in the 
adoption of 'appropriate statutory, administrative or contractual measures which 
correspond to the ecological requirements of the n:arural habitat rypes in Annex I 
and (he species in Anncx 11 presenT on lhcsiles'.lo2 

RAtione 11Ul.UrilU, the 'conservation measurti required under the first paragraph 
of Article 6 may be cither positive (plans for spreading. grazing incentives, 
subsidies, delayed pruning, hedgerow mahm:nance) or negative (prohibitions of 
soil contour modifications, deforcsmion, picking or harv .... ~dng wild species). For 
enm ple, subsidies /IIay prove to be :an effective means of guaranteeing the 
conserv:uion of habirau gencrare<i through tuditional agro-pastoral activ;li" 
(chalk grasslands, moors, irrigated hay fields, hedgerows, and so on) which require 
the mainu:nanc:.c of an cxtensive agncu]tute. 

Racionc lod, these: measures arc only applicable inside the SCAs and apply to 
these only; they :arc not relevant for SPAs for wild t..irds (sce :above section IV.A.i). 

!&,ir}fle umporis, unlike the specific preventive r'1lime'Ol which will enter imo 
forc:.c with the adoptioll of a lisl of Community sires,LO. conservation mcasuresLO~ 
apply only pursu:ant to a formal classification of the site by the Member State. 

Finally, a.s far as the form of special conservation measures is concerned, 
Article 6(1) of the Habitats Directive offers some clarification. Measures can relate, 
'if need be', to 'appropriate management plans specifically designed for the sites or 
intcgr:ated into other development plalls'. If this is the case, then the aspccu of the 
plan that do not rcl:ate to site maIlagcment rcmaiLl subject (0 an appropri::lte impact 
study as provided for in the Hab:tats Directive (sce below suh-section E). 

In any case, even where Member States do not adopt any management plan, 
they muST in general terms take the 'appropriate st:a tmory, administrative or 
contr.r.ctual measures'.I06 Although no single rype of measure is privileged above 
the others, it is incumlxnt upon Member States to make the choice beTWeen 
Statutory, administrative. 01 contractual measures in :accordance with the principle 
of subsidi:ariry. In the final anal)'lis the measures mUSt, to repeat, be 'appropriate', 
that is, t:ailored to the 'ecological requirements' of the species and habitats 
concerned, at the Same time contributing to the conservation ot..jective over the 
site. Member States' margins of appreciat ion therefore rurn out to be somewhat 
limited, as they He bound hy the result-based obli&'tionsl01 to adopt st?tutory 
measures as appropriate where OOntr.r.Ctual measures prove to Ix insufficient. In 
addition, if the Statcopu (ora oomracrual measure, this does not allow it to refrain 
from adopting a statutory regime: fur the area aimed at specific prcvcntion, which 
is required,:as will be shown below, by paragraph 2 of Article 6. 

,01 n. 3~bov.t,A" . 6(11. 10, ibid"Art.G(2). ,0< ibid.,An. 4(5). 
I.> ibid.,M.G(l). '. ibid 
L01 5« rUtlh(f Mllllllrj"l. NtlItlTII 2OQO 51'(1, n. 10 I above, 18. 
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8 . The Specific Prevention Regime Applicable lO SPAs 

i. The {nvulIion Regime InitiaiJy Provided for under lhe Birds Dirmivt 
initially. rhe Birds Directive provided for the appliClrion of a particularly strict prl':
vemian regime. A"idc: 4(4)(1) providins that 'in respect of [speci.al) prmecrion 
;areas ... Member States shall take appropri:ate steps co avoid pollution or 
deterioration ofhabiuu or any disturbances affecting the bird,:, in so far ;u these 
would be significant It;.v; .. " Iq;:ud to the obiccdv~ of thi$ .. "ide', 

Since nO specific mcch3nism for ucrog:Hions is foreseen by the Directive, the 
£C] held in Ltyburht that Anicle 4(4)( 1) of the Birds Directive could not be 
subject to any derogation other than on 'exctptional grounds' which 'currespond 
to ageneral interest which is superior 10 UIC general interest represented by Ihe eco· 
logical objective of the directive'. Economic and recreational requirements pro
vided for under Article 2 of the Directive would not fall under this cllegory, 
bo:.:au$C: this provision does nOl oon5ti tute an autonomous derogation from the 
protection regime em,blished by the Directive. IOB 

The protection ofhahitats would therefore appt:ar to be almoSt absolute for sites 
which deserve classification as an SPA. A small chink in this a priori very protective 
legal cover was however opened up in the ume ='11:. with the EC] admitting the 
JXlS$ibility of taking into account compell$;l.tory mC:t$Ures. Although the considen.
lion of socio-cconomic interests i~ in principle incompatible with Article 4(4), such 
CAA;q'>lions GIn however Ix: aC«pled where eoologico.l compenu.tion flows from the 
project, as long as this is justified by a superior general interest. 

jj, Mainunanu of/ht InitiaL l'rQttction Rtgimt for SiltS 
Rtquiring an SPA Cltmijicl<tion 

In principle, before the entry into force of the Habirau Directive, the preventive 
regime of Article 4(4)(1) of the Birds Directive applied to all SPAs. MOll:Ovcr. in a 
whole line of judgments the ECj has insisted that Anide 4(4)( 1) of the Birds 
Directive was :applicable irrespective of whether the relevant areu had been 
d:wified or not, since all such :m'as should have been classified in the first placc.l~ 
In other warch. thc fac t that a Sr~te m~y have refused to classify an appropriate site 
does not me~n that the site is wholly devoid of protection under EC law. 

The Habitats Directive introduced an important amendment to the protection 
regime provided fo r under the Birds Directive; Article 7 of the former Directive in 
fact providc.s Ihat obligations stemming from Article 6(2)-(4) 'shall rcplac.c any 

obligations arising under the fi rst sentence of Article 4(4) o f Directive 

,01 0bwhl. n. '1 above, p~r>(l. 2 t :and 22, 
, .. Se.. aho s.m~f14 MQnha, n. 31 above, po.r ... 22;:kint EstuAry, n. 31 .Ix>w, pan. 38; ~i/nii" 

M'mh, n. 31 '00"<:, pa!"2.< 41 . Mo,,,,,,,,,. Anick 4(4) .... direcl clToo. A!. f'r as n.!ionol.Y"crru "'" 
concerned, ocefor Belgium, C.£.. WdlclU. nO. 96.198 of7 June 2001 (2002) 1 Aml"-I:.',,~., 74-7; for 
lhe Nnhc.l.:mdtO""i« Court L<;ruW2fckn , 17 July 1998; fm Gc'manr,B~".u't~l:tt'ithr, 19 May 
1998, BVe......G. 
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79/409/EEC in respeCt of areas classified pursuant to Article 4(1} or similarly 
recognized under Article 4(2) thereof, as from the date of implementation of this 
Directive or the date of classification or recognition by a Member State under 
Directive 79/409/EEC, where the latter date is later' . 

Does this mean that the old protection regime (Article 4(4) of the Birds 
Directive} has been definitively repealed? By no means. According to the ECJ, 
Article 7 of the Habitats Directive does nor provide for the substitution of the 
protection regime 'of areas classified pursuant to Article 4(1)' of the Birds 
DireCtive with Article 6(2}-(4} of the Habitats Directive. IID According to me 
wording of Article 7, this substitution becomes operative 'from the date of 
implementation of this Directive or the date of classification' where the latter date 
is more recent . (I t This therefore means that 'areas which have not been classified as 
SPAs but should have been so classified continue to fall under the regime governed 
by me first sentence of Article 4(4) of the birds directive' ."2 Therefore, all sites still 
requiring a formal classification as SPAs fall under the initial protection regime and 
cannot be subjected to the more favourable derogatory regime provided for under 
Article 6(2}-(4} of the Habitats Directive.'1J 

As a result, there are twO distinct protection regimes: on the one hand the stricter 
regime provided for under the Birds Directive in its initial version remains applic
able to ornithological sites that have not yet been classified as SPAs; on the other 
hand a more flexible regime implemented by me Habitats Directive applies bom 
to SPAs which have already been classified as well as to future SCAs.'" 

The impact of the stricter regime is far from negligible since it currently applies 
CO surface areas stretching into the tensof thousands of square kilometres. Whereas 
2,403 SPAs covering a surface area of 162,450 square ki lometres had been classi
fied at the start of 1999 (covering some 7 per cent of the total surface areas of 
the territory of the fifteen Member States), 46 per cent of sites identified as part of 
the Natura 2000 network (including 1,082 Important Bird Areas) had still not 
been classified.'" Considering the low percentage of sites classified as SPAs in par
ticular countries (only four Member States had in 1999 classified more man mree
quarters of their IBAs). the application of the stricter regime should incentiviz.e the 
less active national authorities formally ro classify their most suitable terrirories. 
This conclusion flows from the principle chat a State cannot draw benefit from [he 
non-observance of its Community obligations. 

iii. Tht Entry into Force a/the Prtventive Regimt for SPA> 
Particular activities which are carried on in SPAs thac significantly disturb the bird 
populations or that destroy their habitats were only outlawed with the entry into 

110 B4Jst'J-Corhi(rts, parol. 44. L I 1 ibid., para. 46. 111 ibid., para. 47 . 
J IJ See also Dutch Administrative Law Division of the Council ofScate, 20 June 2001 (2002) 1 s-4 

Militu 6-&Chl (annotation Verschuun=n), 13439. IU B4JJrJ-Corbi(rtS, n. 31 above, para. 50. 
11' Third Report of the European Commission on the application of che Birds Directive 

COM(2002) 146. 25 Mu. 2002. 
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force of the Birds Directive, either on 16 April 1981 for the first nine Member 
States. or on the date of accession for the other States which have subsequently 
joined the Community.1l6 

C. The Specific Prevention Regime Applicable to SCAs 

i. Comervation o[Habitats-A Result-Based Obligation 

In accordance with the principle of prevenrion of Asoele 174(2) EC, rhe adoprion 
of a preventive regime including prohibitions (on building or the modification of 
the contours of soil or vegetation) binds Member S[an~s insofar as they are obliged 
to take 'appropriate steps to avoid, in the special areas of conservation, [he deterio
ration of natural habitats and the habitats of species as well as disturbance of the 
species for which the areas have been designated, in so far as such disturbance: could 
be significant in relation to the objectives of this Direcdvc'.117 

References [0 'avoid' and 'could be significant' reinforce the andcipative nature 
of this regime. It is more sensible to pre-empt potential damage than to repair 
acrual damage. 

The EeJ has on several occasions offered clarifications relating to the 
implementation of Article 6 of the Habitats Directive,1l8 in particular in 
Commission v. Franct.119 In this case, Advocate General Fennelly noted that. even if 
States were nor obliged to adopt a general provision establishing a specific 
protection regime in the SCAs,l20 they would in any case have to adopt measures in 
order to satisfy the conservation objectives set out in the Directive. Therefore rhe 
provision is nothing less than a result-based obligation binding the Member States. 

ii. Tht Entry into Force o[the General Preventive Regimt for SCAs 

The obligation enshrined in Article 10 EC, according to which States must abstain 
from any measures which could jeopardize the attainment of the objectives of the 
Treaty, requires States to refrain from acting whilst the development of the list of 
sites of Community importance is in progress. 121 It is evident from several 
judgments handed down by the national courts that a national authority cannOt 
approve a project which would have the effect of destroying any site which a priori 
satisfies the criteria of Annex III of the H abitats Directive, as this would be 

I Ui SAntoiill Marsha, n. 31 above. paras. 49 and 56. 
117 n. 3 above, Art. 6(2) . Note that according to the EC), An. 6(2) cannot be applicable 

concomirandy with Arr. 6(3), Waddmzee, n. 31 above, para. 38. 
11' The following cases deal with the transposition of Article 6 of the Habitats Directive: Case 

c.374/98. Commission v. France (BaJus-Corbitm), n. 31 above; Cue C-324/01, Comminion v. 
8,lgium [20021 ECR 1·11197; Case C-75/01, Commission v. /.ux,mbou7, [20031 ECR 1-1 585; Case 
C-143/02, Commission v.lsaiy [2003] ECR 1·2877. . 

1 1' Case C-256/98, CommuJion v. Franct (2000] ECR 1-2487. 
120 para. 14 of the Opinion of Advocate General Fenndly in C·256/98, Commission v. Franct, 

n. 119 above. III Mllnllging Naturl12000 Sites, n. 10 I above, paras. 12- 13. 
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tantamount [0 impeding the diligent execution of Community law obligations by 
the State. The obligation, in respect of sites likely to fall under the Natura 2000 
network, to refrain from any harmful activity which would compromise the site's 
inclusion in this network applies up until the Commission's adoption of the list of 
sites ofCommuniry importance. 12l 

Some iU-intenrioned people might however be able to take advancage either of the 
in~itable delay in the implementation of a definitive protection regime by national 
authorities, or of the absence of classification pursuant to the adoption of the 
Community list in order to eliminate the biotic, abiotic, or geographical 
characteristics of a habitat which would have been selected. by the Commission to 

form part of the Natura 2000 network. In order to moderate the impact of the 
announcement which the initiation of the definitive classification procedure under 
the applicable national laws would have and in order to avoid sites pending 
classification being ruined, Community law provides for two types of provisional 
protection regime for prospective SCAs. On the one hand, sites included in the list of 
sites of Community imponance. established on the basis of national lists. are subject 
to all intents and purposes to the protection regime operative after the definitive 
classification of a habitat at the end of the classification procedure.lll On the other 
hand, a provisional protection regime is established for the duration of the bilateral 
negotiations between Commission and Member State for sites hosting a priority 
natural habitat or species which Member States have not proposed for the Natura 
2000 nerwork.124 In such cases, States cannOt rely on the absence of classification in 
order to avoid the constraints which are part and parcel of the protection ofcheir sites. 

In accordance with Article 10 EC. Member States must implement the protection 
regime even before [he list of sites of Community interest has been passed by the 
Commission because the provisiona1 protection must become enforceable: against 
third parties on the same day as the entry into force of me Commission decision. 

iii. Sped" and Habitats Covered by the General Prevention Regime 

Article 6(2) is framed in such terms as to appear to cover the dererioration of any 
natural or species habitat inside the SCA, rather than simply the habitats for which 
the site has been classified. 125 The ECl confirmed this interpretation in 

122 For Germany see Bund~Jg~wal!g~ritht, 19 May 1998; BVerwG. For Belgium see C.E., tlJhl 
'L'Erahliere' ~I commun~ d~ NaJJogn~, no, 94 .527 of 4 April 2001; C.E., tlJhl 'L'Erablilre' ~I Qu/m, 
no. 96.097 of 1 June 2001 . For the Netherlands ~e the judgments of 11 July 2001, no. 20000404211, 
29 Jan. 1999. and 26 Oct. 1999. For Greea. see Council of State judgment no. 225/2000. This general 
trend in me ase law was however not followed by the Irish Supreme Coun in Murp"J v. Wicklow 
County Council v. MinisUT for Arts. Hmlllg~, GQ~llo(hl and the IslandJ, 13 De<:. 1999. 

IlJ n. 3 above, An. 4(5). 1Ho ibid., Art. 5(4) . 
12) The text requires that States take measures to avoid the deterior.l.(ion 'of natural habiclts and the 

habitats of species as wdI as disturbance of the sp«ies for which the areas have been designated' . The 
Spanish and Dutch versions of the Directive confirm that the phrase 'for which the areas have been 
designated' must refer back 10 the term 'species' , The Commissions comm~tary on Anicle 6(2) however 
Stales that measures covered by Article 6(2) 'only apply to the species and habitats for which the site was 
classified' (n . 74, p. 26). The Commission should therefore review its interpretation, which is mistaken. 
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CommiJJion v. Lux~mb(!urg, in which it held that a provision of Luxembourg law, 
which made 'express reference to cenain TYPes ofbiotope only docs not appear 10 

be capable of ensuring, as is required by Article 6(2) of the Directive, that all 
nalUraI habitats and habitats of species found wilhin SACs are prolected againSt 
acts liable to deteriorate them'. uti The scope of this ruling is considerable, the 
provision embracing a priori the lotaliry of habitats present within the boundaries 
of the area. Taking the example of an alea clas~ified solely on the strength of the 
presenceof a pcat-bog, such achoicc would not permit publicaurhorities to refrain 
from protecting adjacent moors within the same area even if these areas did not 
play a role decisive role in the sel~crion of the site. 

On the other hand, ir is clear from the tcxt that disturbances to be avoided are 
only thme involving species for whicll the site was classified as an SeA. 

iv. G(ographical Range ofPrtvention MttUllrt! 

Although prevention meil!lures provided for under Article 6(2) need no! ellSure 
the protection ofhabirats and t~.e species present within the concerned she, it is 
possible that they may have to cover particuhu activities carried on ourwith the 
site, in the light of the rcsult -hsed ohligation cont3ined in Article 6(2) of the 
Habitats Directive.l27 This means that narional authorities would have to fix 
boundaries broader than those of the site, within which particular activities would 
have to be regulated (for exampk, the spreading of manure or the maintenance of 
landscape features supporting nature walkways). h follows that activities carried 
on outwith the area bur which po{enrially threaten ir should be regulated or even 
ptohibited. 

u NdtUT( oftht Activities Covmd by tht GeneraL Prevention Regim( 

In line with Article 4(4) of the Birds Directive,m Article 6(2) of the Habitats 
Directive obliges Member States to avoid degradations and disturbances, irrespective 
of their origin. This provision fotllls part of a preventive approach which should 
lead nilrional authorities to adopt a binding reguliltory frilmcwork intended to 
cover the whole set of human acr;vitics capable of causing, on the particular sIle, 
habitat dereriorafions or significo.nt disturbances to species. 

Any type of acriviry, wherher p~St, prcsenr, or future, is capable offalling wirhio 
the scope of Article 6(2). Accordingly, any commercial activiry in progress must be 
regulated in order to avoid the deterioration of a nearby site. In the SalllC way, any 
long-standing pollution damaging rhc area should be cleaned up. 

, .. Cast: C 75/01 , U!mmission v, L..xrmb<J"r:, n, 121 .bovt, 1' .... , Ill!. 
'17 An an.logy COn he d",wn wilh I"ng·di.'.n~ poUmion cawcd by nil"'l(s, Cast: C.:I96100, 

C"",,,,iwD,, v. ludJ 12002J EeR 1-3949. 
'21 Th. wording of All. 6(2} of the H.h.i, ... Dir. i.. :>lmo", id~n,icil wi,1! ,h .. "f ,h~ nt;g;n.1 

Art. 4(4} of Ih. Bircb Di" which it ,.","ce<! insofar as il appli(S 10 prolected area<, excepl ,ha, i, mal<ts 
"0 menl;on of 'h ohli&:,,;on '0 ovoid 'poIlulion'. 
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From Wh~l momem do 'dereriorations' or 'disruptions' faH under the pr~vemive 
regime of Article 6(2) of the Habitats Directive, which ha5 now replaced, for 
classified SPfu and SCAs, the old Article 4(4) obligations of the Birds Directive? 
Must ;IJ! harm aused to the are<l be punished? Is <lily disruption of <l protected 
species outlawed or only that which is significant? Ruling on the old regime 
<lpplic:able to SPAl (Article 4(4)(1) of the Birds Directive), the ECJ did not offer a 
clear response to these queStions. 'l9 fu for the new regime implememed by the 
H<lbit<lts Directive, the position <lppeus 10 be clearer, According to a literal 
imerpretation of Article 6(2) applicable both to SPAs which have already been 
classified as well as to SCAs still to be classifieJ, a distinction should be drawn 
berv.'een: 

on the one hand, the obligation to avoid the 'deterioration of natural 
habitats and the habitats of species', irrespective of its nature; 
on the other h~nd, the obligation to avoid 'disturbances of species', where 
such disturbances arc significant,110 

As far as habitats arc conccrned, the Eel and the narional courts mUSt punish all 
forms of deteriorarion of classified <lreas or sites that should be subject to 

classification, without the Commission or rhe plaintiffs having to prove the 
signifiClnt n:>.ture of these delCriorations. lll This reasoning would appear to be 
10giaJly jusrifieJ, Where a site has been consideroo, from a scientific point of 
view, to be particularly apptopriate for the survival of an animal species or the 
maintenance of a habitat and where for this reason it forms part of the ecoJogk<Li 
coherence of the Natura 2000 network, any deterioration of the area represents a 
substantial risk for the surviv:tl of species living there, and can thus be considered 
as 'significant', unlike other disruptions (such as hunting or recreational activide.~) 
which arc only tempnr:uy. For eumple, ifhunting proved 10 be e,,~ive, it would 
always be possible 10 ban it in order 10 facilitate the recovery of the affected 
populatiom. 

Should this interpretation be confirmed, it would be able 10 solve the apparent 
contradiction jn Article 6 between sub·scction 2, which seems [0 exclude any 

,,, oS« the signj6c~lllly"arying merval;ons of the ECJ in S4moii4 Manhu, n. 31 .bo"", f'l""'. 36, 
41,46,and53. 

'''' The Engl;'h, German. and Du,ch version. of An. (,(2) of the Bi nI. Di •. confirm th., the <enn 
'.ignir.an' ,ef ... only '0 ,I;"urbln"", of .pcc;"" and not <0 ,he d .. erio,.1ion of the ~bil"s. I, would 
,h ... fore foUow that the l<fm 'significant' only rd.,cs m di.slurinnca a".<Cd 10 Ihe .pc:o:;ics, ... uming 
,h" Art. 5(d) of ,h. Habi'a" Di r. oblig'" Member SQ.les 10 ,ak. measures necesusy 10 es,""lilh • 
general proleCtiOn regim., including in paflicul", ,he prohibition of intentional dinurbanca of.1l 
bird species, whe..,..1 such diSlurbance hu a 'significant' effect in the Iigh' "f the obje«ivcs of Ih. 
Dirccli"". 

IJ' A diflkulty in imerpmllion is aused by the eIIt.nt to which Ihe following plr.l(!;r.lph of AI,. 6 
provide:. ,h.t the dfcc<s h."" 10 be siSnrnan, in order 10 be subject to an impa" ~Iudy. In Cue 
C·117100, Commw;,m ".I"/.o,,d[20021 Eel!. 1·5335, the ECj found Ih., ';;"dJrWns of ,h~ pc:adands 
"fan Sl'A ,,~Ieading to a<kt~.;o""iOf\ of Ih. habilm of scveralspecico incl inAnnell l of Ihe Sild. 
Dir. It did nO! however coruid .. the d'1'" In which such dete.io .. ,;on w:u oignificmt. 
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detcrioration (irrespective of its effect), and sub-section 3. which provides for 
impact studies of plans or projects 'likely to have a significant effect' on the site. 1l2 

vi. Direct Effict of Artic" 6(2) 

Direct effect is the most efficient weapon for punishing delays in me implementation 
of these obligations . It would appear that in Lrybucht and Santofia Marsh" 
Article 4(4)(1) of the Birds Directive was deemed to be sufficiently clear and 
unconditional [0 have direct effect in domestic law. This reasoning applies mutatis 
mutandis to Article 6(2) of the Habitats Directive, the wording of which is nearly 
identical. For several years. national courts have accepted the direct effect of Article 
4(4) of the Birds Directive133 and, more recently, Article 6(2) of the Habitats 
Directive. 134 Finally, in a particularly well-argued opinion in Wadd~nue. Advocate 
General Koko[[ confirmed this view. 135 The Ee] did not rule on this issue in its 
decision handed down on 7 September 2004. 

D. Derogations from the General Conservation 
Regime-Impact Studies 

Under the influence of Article 4(4)(1) ofthe Birds Directive, the EC] held, perhaps 
in a somewhat overbearing manner, mat the protection regime could be subject [0 

derogations if they were justified by fundamental interests, although these did not 
include econom ic and recreational requirements. 136 Building on these rulings. 
Community lawmakers provided expressly in the Habitats Directive for the possi
bility of Member States derogating from the Article 6(2) prevention regime, dis
cussed above in sub-section C. 

In order [0 preserve classified habjtats from development or other activities 
likely to alter their ecological integrity, Article 6(3) of the HabitatS Directive 
provides for a sui gm~riJ prospective impact study of the environmental effectS 

1)2 It is probably the case that a plan or project liluly to cause a deterioration (in the above sense) of 
a habita[ would fall under the category of plans or projects likely to have or having a significant effect 
on the site. The impact of such a plan or projecf on the site would therefore: have: to lx: considered in 
an appropriate assessment. Wer( this to confirm th( risk of d(lcrioration, then the plan or project 
would hav( ro be considered as harming the 'integrity of the site' (according to the Commission, the 
concept of integrity appears to be understood as an 'inract or complete state' (n. 74, p. 36) ). The plan 
or project would in this case, in the absence of any derogation, have to be rejected. 

IJ3 For Belgium see n. 109 above. 
I" For the UK see Rv. ~fl1ry ofStau for Trrzde I1nd Industrytx p. Grt:mpeac~, High Court (QB) 

5 November J 999. For Belgium see CE., 4 Apr. 200 1, no. 94.527, ASBL L'Erl1bliaut all. For the 
Netherlands see Pres. Rb. Leeuwarden. 21 OCt. 1997 and 28 Apr. 1997; Rh. Lttuwarden 17 July 
1998; Rechtbank Breda, 6 Nov. 2000 (2001) 3 Milih4 6 Ruht. 64-70, obs. J. Verschuuren. For 
G(rmany see BVerwG, 19 May 1998. See the other cases mentioned by Verschuuren, n. 3 above, 313. 

m paras. 121-37. Cr. however the Opinion of Advocate General Fennelly in Case 
C·256/98, CommUlion v. Franct (20001 EeR 1·2487, para. 16. 

136 Leybucht, paras. 23 and 24; Opinion of Advocate General Van Gerven in Santofil1 Manhel, 
n. 31 above. para. 46; Stzntoii4 Ml1nhel, n. 31 above. paras. 19 and 50. 
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applicable to 'any plm or projc:c:t not directly connected with or n=sary to the 
management of the sile but likc:ly to have 01. significant effect thereon, either 
individually or in combination with other plans or PIOjc:c:ts' . 

i. Substantive Limits of the Impact Study Procedure 

Whilst plans and projects which are direcdy relaled to or necessary for the 
management of asilC are not subj(."{Cted to an impact study (faT example, the wood
cutting foreseen in the management plan for a Natura 2000 forestry sile), all orher 
pbns or projects cap~ble of having ~ significant effect on the area must be :l.Sscssc:d 

in accordance with proccdures set in placc by the Member Smtes. Amendments of 
terrirorial management plans allowing for me operation of a rubbish dump'37 and 
annu~l permits to fish molluscs in ~n SPA qualify as 'plans or project!;' for the 
purposes of this provision. 'JS 

The concept of'plan' m~r be interpreted broadly due, on the one hand, to the 
word ing of Article 6(3) covcring 'any plan or project', and, on the other hand, to 

the conservation objectivcsn!} the strength of which SCAs afC set up.'l9Thc:refure, 
only plans and projects which are 'likely' to have a 'significant' effoc! on the area 
need be subject to Ihis as~sment procedure. 

The 'significant' nature of the impact of the plan or project must be interpreted 
obj<...:tivdy in light of the particular charactcristia and environmental conditions of 
the protocte<i site.' 4u Accordingly, any activity compromising lhe conservalion 
objectives which apply to thc area is assumed to have a signifiClnt effect. HI For 
ex:unple, the los$ of lOO square metrcs nf chalk grasslands can have significant 
implications for the conservation of a small site hosting rare orchids, whereas a 
compatable loss in a larger site (such as a steppe) does nOt necessarily have me same 
implications for the conservation uf the arc;l.l42 

Sin~ the impact study r~gime covers plans and projects 'likely' to affect a site the 
conductor of the impact study mUSt be ab le to identify, according to the 
precautionary principle, evc:n thosedamagcs whi<;h arc:slill uncertain.IU Similarly, 
the text expressly rC(luircs that the cumulativedTc:c:ts of more negligible impacts be 
taken inlO account. This would be the case, fo r example, where permanem pniries 
were adapted to the cultivation of wheat, which, growing nver a large area, would 
have signific:ant dTc:c:ts on .. site such as th~ Poilevin Marsh. 

'" Belgian Council ofS[ale, W}//tN, n. 109 abo.e. 
III C ! 27102 Watldtnut, n. 31 above, p l.la5 . 21- 9. 
I" Opinion50fAdvoc::"eGcnen! Fenndly inc..KC-2S6I98, c"",min;Qnv. F"",u, tI. I3S.!x:m:. 

por • . 33.nd AdvlJCaleCc" ... a1 Kokou ill W,.JJ...,UO', n. 31 .bove, 1"'''' . 30. 
,.. Ruling on tI,. 51" .. wue, the I'r .. idem of Ih. CoUf[ ofl.teuW>.rden (Nethtrlonds) found, in a 

judgment of28 Apr. 10/)7, th.! this condition was Sl!isficd due to the poMibilil)' of cumul .. i~ .ffecu 
of bot<: holes in ,h. viciniI)' uf. major omithological.ite (Pta. Rb. Leeuw:uUcn. 28 Apr. 1997 (1997) 
10 Mi/iru 0- RHht, 21~, OM. BackCl) . 

.. , W4IiJ,nz,u, n. 31 above, par .. 48. See al>o Ihe upinion of Advocate Cene ... .! Kokou in 
WadMnUO', par:>. 8S '" M.n4gint N4",ra 20005i"" n.IOI above, p. 36 . 

.. , W.uiJmz«, n. 31 .bove. pan. 44. 
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Pbns and projecu covered by Article 6(3) mu:;;t, finally, be: authorized by :m 
express act , subject to various conditions, which determines the riShu ~nd 
obligations of the pHties involved. , .... This means that a notification mcchanism 
would not satisfy the requirements of the H~bitau; Directive. In filet, the authoritia 
mUSI exptessly mark their agreement on the projcct or plan. Similarly, implicit 
authoriution regimes which would render mOOI any impact studies arc 
inoomp~tible with the requirements of Article 6(3). us 

ii. GtfJgraphical Range and Objwiws of/he Impact Stud, Regime 
The geographical r=ge of the impact study is not limited to activities carried o n in 
classified areas, but must also cover :my plan or I'rojl:(;t 10clIed outwith the site 
which is likdy 10 haveasigni fiant d rcct on me corucrvation srarus of the classified 
area. Thus, even more distant polluting activitia; louted for example up$lram 
from a classified wedand must be Jubjc:ctto an impact stud y. 

iii. CDntmt and Objtcn'w ofthl Appropriau Anmmrnt 
The Natura 2000 assessment procedure mUSt be 'appropriate' having regard to the 
conservation objectives of the particular site. ' .. 6 It must ther.::rore identify the 
specific. and nor abstract, drc:cts of the plan or projcel on every habitat and species 
for which the site was classified. The cumulative effects of the project with othcr 
proposed or .::xisting projC:CIs must al50 be taken into consideration. Since it is 
importallt to oomid.::r the possibiliry or alternativc solutions to the plan or project 
(required under sub·section 4), the assessor must also determine whether such 
solutions do in faCt exist, including the al{crna{ive of blocking the project entirely. 
He or she must also propose an appropri~ te GOm pc:nSOLtion package depending on 
thc cirCU!ll~[ancc:s of the case. '''7 

It is therefore not necessary to take into consideration :al l the environment:al 
impaclS of thc project (effects on Olhur:al heritage or human health) as it ntt<! only 
'be subjcct to appropriate assessment ofiu implicatioru for the 5ite in view of the 
site's conservation objectives'. The objective of Ihe a.ssessmem is thus much more 
limited than that provided for under Directive 8S/337/EEC on theAuclsmem of 
the Effects of Certain Public: lIod Private Projects on the Environment (ELA 
Directive).'''. Nooethcless, nothing stands in the way o( the establishment of a 
more t~rgeted general asses.sment regime where the ~etivity or infrastructure affects 
an SPA or SCA. 

, .. Opinion of AdYOate (i(n(nI Kolooo:. in W~, n. )] :tbcM::, pan.. 98. 
,., fur~ lJI arWootp- Cln be dn, ... n "'t.~ th.o: CouJl" ju,ul"udcnoc: on oo-called racit permits, ea.. 

C)GOf87, U"''''UI'''~ y. 1 .... 1, 1I"1l f eR 1·79], l'".aI. }O-I: C- CI)l"!, u ... ",issi#n v. 
~(I99]1 £eR j·825,pon.38. 

,.. n.) abovi:, N'. 6() . On the wn<q>< of "f'proI"Lo'C evaJ ...... ion. _ .fIt Opinion or Advoc> •• 
GcncnJ Kok"",. in WUdmur, n. 3l abo-.., po"... 95-8. 

'" M ... "t.."N"I"",2OQ()S;1~, n. IQ]~, 38. 
,.. [1985) 0) 1..] 75140. In U ",,,,USW' Y. J:".nu n. )8 .1>0"" (CueC)~RIOI ), .b. Coun b.ld du, 

.h. obj~ of .h. F .... cb imp.a I.udy '~"'" wu no.,uffici",,!ly '''ppl'tJp~~' bulna ''"I'm 10 .h. 
tolUC~,;on obj.c:<i .... of ,b. ,;t<> (p.ot:l. 40). 
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w. Efficu of a Negl1tivt Aswsmtnt 

Tht ECj expressed the view in thc Watidmu{ case that the national authorities 
could authorize the plan or the projcct only on the condition that they were 
convinced that it would not adversc:ly affect thc integrity of the site concerned. ,"~ 
Accordingly, 'whcre doubt rcmains as to the absence of adverse effect~ o n the 
integrity of the si te linked to the plm or project being considered, the competent 
authority will have to refwe authorization'. t~ 

v. Relat ionship betwttn the Impact Study Proudurr under the Habitats 
DirectiV( and that Rtquirrd under tht J::"IA Dirrctive 

Many projecl~main!y those n:lated 10 I .... n~po rt infrnlrucmre-arc likely to fall 
under both the Habitat.s DireCTive and the EIA Directive. Concerns over leg:tl 
cenainty should have led Community lawmakers to include the specific habitat.s 
impacl sludy requiu:menu in Ihe EIA Directive. H owever, other than the 
teferencc in Annex III of the EIA Directive (setting our the criteria which Member 
States must follow when sdccting the Annex Il project.s for which an impact study 
should be conducted in rebtion to the areas dassi fi ed under the Birds and 
Habiut.s Directives), no imegt'ation betwccn the twO impact study regimes was 
provided for, however. 

In COnlT2:i1 with the EIA Directive, it is not possible for a Member State 10 Pa5S 
a restrictive list of pbns or projects which have to be submitted to the An icle 6 
regime. National laws implementing the ELA Di reclivecannot therefore be viewed 
as CorreCt implementations of Art icle 6(3) because, on the one hand, the EIA 
Ditcctive only applies to a limited number of ptoject.s set out in its two Annexes, 
whilst the Habitats Directive applies to a potential ly unlimited number of projeeu 
and, On thc other hand, plamrlo not fall undn thc impact study regime of the EtA 
Directive. 

The Habitlts Directive does not apply to any specific type of activity. nor does 
it establish any quantitative thresholds. ISt The ECj has accord ingly denied to 

France the righ t to disregard the obligation to assess in respect of particular projects 
on account of their low COSt or objectives. I S1 According to the ECj, Article 6(3) 
"an not authoriu: a Member State to enact national legislation which allows the 
environmental impact assessment obligation for dc:vclopmwt plans to be waived 
bec.ausc of the low COSts entailed or the p.articular type of work pla nllcd' . I~J T he 
fact that a Member Srnle chooses to implement Annex 11 of the Directive using 
thresholds also therefore obliges it [0 adopt a complementary regime for habitatS 
pan of [he Natura 2000 network. 

States must .also ensure that the assessment of the impacts of the project or plan 
fulfils the requirements of the {Wo Directives. The strictest ptocc:dural obligations 
must therefore apply, mandating for instance the public consultation of those 

, .. w.r.UtlU«, n. 31 . boom:. ' .. ibid., pa ..... 56-7. 
'" MIl""'P"t N4t"'" 2()()() Sit .. , n. 10 I .boom:, 27. 
m c:a...C25G19& c..m"'iu",~ ... F"",rt 120001 ECR [·2487, p>r • . 39. '>I ibid. 



 

affected, which isobligatory under the ElA Directive, but only ~ f..ciliutiveoption 
under the H~bitats Directive. 

The optimum solurion for Member St:ltes would probably consist in applying 
the term$ of Article 6(3) of the Habit~t$ Directive to all decision-making arrwge_ 
ments falling wi thin their competence by means of which a particular authotity, 
under the terms of the DirC'Ctive, 'agrees' to the execution of a plaII or .project, with 
the exception of plans and projects 'directly connected with or neo:s.sary w the 
management of the si te'. The best way of excluding plans dIrectly connected with 
or necessary to the management of the sile would be to require authoritie:; to 
specifY forcvery sile the rule:; which determined whether particular plans and pro
jects satisfied this criterion or not, 

111. Relationship between tht Impact AJ,Stssmtnt Proudures rtquir,~d 
under the Habitats Dirtctive and undtr Dirrctil/e 2001l121EC on 
the ASS(Jfment oftht Efficts ofCtrtain P12ns and ProgrammtS 
on the Environment 

The national rules implementing the provisions of Directive 2001/4 2/EC on the 
Assessment of the Effccu ofCenain Plans and Programmes on the Environment 
(SEA Direcrive)lH arc also insufficient to implement the particular assessment 
regime provided for under the Habitats Directive. Particular projects affecting 
natural habirau either arc or can be put beyond lhe reach of the SEA Directive 
(military, civil prouoction, financial, or budgeury operations). Furthermore, 
the assessment provided for by this Di rective appears not to be sufficiently 
targeted, obliging States to oversee the production of a repolt on the(:nvironmen_ 
tal implications of prospective plans and programmes, a report which mUSt in/u 
alia contain an anaJ)'l;is of the. 'e.nv;ronment.l.l problem~ which arc: relevant to the 
plan or programme including, in particular, those rel~ling to the SPAs 
orSCAs',ISS 

vii. Direct Effoct of Artic/t 6(3) 

T his provision has direct effect on account of the w~y in which it is framed. 1,6 

E. Derogatiom from the General Conservation Regime-G:mditions 
fo r the Operation of the Derogation 

i. Impact of Article 6(3) ofrlu Habitats Dirtctivt 011 Decisions laRm by 
Nationl1i Authorities 

Article 6(3) provides that 'in the light of the conclusions of the asscssment of the 
implications for the site and subject to the provisions of para.@;raph 4, the 

,,. [200I )OJI.19713O_ '>l n.3~,M,5(I):rndAnn""l. 
,,,. CI27f02 W..Jdmur, n. 31 above, p.ru. 62-70. 
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competent narional authorities shall agree to the plan or project only after 
having ascertained that it will not adverscly affect the integrity of the lite 
concerned'. The wording of this provi.ion implies that where the significant 
impact on rhe sire of plans or projects is assessed, it is additionally necessary to 

obtain the authoriution or express and mQ[iv~ted approv~l of the relevant 
authority.1S7 The correct implementation of Article 6(3) of the Habitats 
Directive rherefore requires Member STares TO set up a legal framework covering 
.lUch plam and projects (whether specific or not: rhe amendment oflegislarion 
applying to liSTed installations would be sufficient). Accordingly, land 
consolidation, drainage, or contour modification operations impinging upon 
the conservation of SPAs and SCAs are all to be submiHed to an assessment 
and authoriution, even if they would nOI otherwise be submitted to such 
procedures under national law. 

In order for Ihe projecr ro be aUlhori7.ed, Anicle 6(3) requires that the 
competent authority additionally en.IUre that 'it will nOt adversely affect rhe 
integrity of the site concerned and, if appropriate, after having obtained the 
opinion of rhe gencnl public'. In other words me au thoriution can only be passed 
where the :assessment demonstrates the absence of risks for the integrity of the site. 
If there is uncertainty over the subsequent manifestation of risle;, the term 
'ascertain', in line with the precautionary principle, would require the competent 
authority to refrain from issuing the authoriution. Where there is any reasonable 
doubt over the absence of any erfeets, authorities must refrain from issuing 
authorizations. in accordance wirh the logic of the precaurionary principle 
authorities can, if need be, order additional investigations in order to remove the 
uncertainty. I sa 

ii. Dtrogation Mtchanism Following Ntgativt Findings in tlltAsmsmmt 

It may, however, nan~pi re thar the appropriate lI.5SeMment clearly shows rhat the 
project threatens the integrity of the site. In principle: no authori7.arion can be 
issuc.i. An exc.:ption is however provided for by Article 6(4), wbich recognizes, 
according to Advocate General Kokou, the principle of proportionality.L~~ 
Optimum protection or the envi ronment is assured by both procedural and 
~tLbstanrive gua!"antecs contained in Article 6(4) of the Directive:. Projects c:m only 
b~ implemented where: there are no alternative measures (jji) and where their 
completion is justified by specific interests (iv). Finally, even where a challenged 
project is accepted, Member States mUSt mitigate iu impact (v) and impleme:nt 
compensatory measures. 

m ibid., para. 96. 
,,. .sa,:Wo L~ Opinion of AdvOCaLC Ccne","1 Kol.OLt in W.zJk"ut, n. 31 .bove, 1" ..... 99-111. 

Fos an application in Dutch law, sce Pm. Rb. l.mIWJI,J~n, 28 ""r. 19~ (1997) 10 Milin. 6- Rah" 
214. ohs. B.ckes. S«:Wo Ycrochuulen, n. 4 .boY<:. 309. On Lhe pr.caurion~ principle. sec N. d. 
S;.dd«L, En,,;"'~m~/4l f'n"nriple. (O.fo,& Qxfutd Uni"""i,>, Pm:., 2002). 

". Opinion of Advocu< GcneLaJ KolulU in C= C_127/02, W.zJk,,:u.-, n. 31 .boovc:, P''''. II}6. 
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iii, Absence of Altn?lativ~ Solutions 

In its jurisprudence on the applicarion of Anicle 4(4) of the Birds Directive, the 
Eel had already demonsTr.lted an awarenes.s of the existence of alternatives,l6/) 
Similarly the Habitats Din:ctive makes the issuance of authorizations dependem 
on the absence of altern .. tive solutions,l61 Member States must therefore be able to 
dcmoflStr.ltC, where appropriate, that rhe impact stUdy has found there to be no 
viable alternative, 

Con$idering the useful effect of the Directive, it is appropri:ne m give, having 
regard 10 the useful effect of the Community norm, a broOld interpreratioo to the 
obligation to seek OUI the le .. st damOlging alrernadve for Ihe conservation of 
the site,161 A.!; soon as it becomes possible for the Member State to achieve the same 
objective in a way which causes less damage to the conservation of the prot«:ted 
habitat, the iniTial projeel musr be abanJoned in favour of rhe allernalive project, 
This meOlns that it should nOT be possible to invoke the higher COSts of alternative 
projeCl$ as a reason for excluding less damaging projects, except where the costs are 
disproportionately high,I63 

iv, Baianct of Interests 

In addition to the obligation to adopt the leasr dOlmaging OIlrernative possible, the 
advantOlges of the projen must be carefully balanced againH its damaging effects 
for the conscrvOltion of natural habitats, Tht: proportionality principlc plays a key 
role in this balancing of interests: 01 projecr JUSTified by a fundamental interest with 
only a relatively minor negative impact will be more readily accepted than a 
particularly d~maging project whose public interest is marginal. A fundamental 
distinction mUST however be estOlbli5hed berween habitus whose proteCTion is 
deemed to be important and those where il is nor, 

For non.priority habitats and species, 'imperative reasons of overriding public 
interest, including those of a social or economic nature' will justify the execution 
of (he projeCt, In including 'rcouons of a ,,<>cial or economic naTUre', rhe intention 
of the Council of MinisTers was to OIvoid rhe application of the concept of'supctiur 
gt:nt:r~l intcrt.:St' being limited only to public health and safety issues, as the Eel 
had found in rhe Lqbucht casc,16' 

,''' On the ahernaliva 10 Ihe ",uling IIf. ncw rood (hrllllgh a wedand art., KC' the Opinion of 
A<ivoc:ale Gene".] Van Gervcn in s",tI/(Iu MJ1nhrs, n. 31 above, para, 46. 

1~1 Annex III ofDi',1I5/337/EEC pfOV'd .. 'whor< ' pp'op,i.tc' thallhc developer otlldy 'an oudi"" 
of Ihe m.in .itern.,ive>' [1911$] 01 U 75110, 

l~l On (h. oblig>lion 10 privilege We ohornotive which i. 1,,,",1 proj"dici.1 to «oIO(;ic>1 inlCl'cm, 
see Ca .. Cl 0/96, l.it'" mJ4k MW P' UT '" pm,miotl tin ~i"J1"" ASBl. 4t1d Sod,,1 oTni,hokti<Jur 
AVESASBL v, RlgWtll&llotl~ [19%1 EeR 1.6775, P'lf>· Ill. ef. how<:vcr the Commi<$ion', favourable 
opinion of24 Apr. 20{130n the construClion of. railway [ine in NOfCbctn Sweden wIlel. the available 
.ltcrna,ives did nQ< entail highe, rolts, 

I ~ 1bc European Commis.!ion con.sidc .. d,., o:oonomic criteria do 1\0( take p,ecede~ aver ecological 
cri,eria when ,dcaing 'alternative solutions', Cr. Mandging Mu.m. 2000 Sitn, n, 101 olxwc, 43, 

lIS<! &yb.uht, n. 31 obove, p:m..<, 22-4. 
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However, it would not be: viable to give 100 broad an interpretation to 'reasons 
of a soci<ll or ~conomic namre' which would run th", risk of d"'priving th", 
prorecrion regime of any sub5[ance. Although in LAppd Bank the Eel took Clfe 
nor to m:ake any express .~rat"'menrs on th", rang'" of' imperative rC3.S0ns of overriding 
public interest, including thoseofa social or =nomic natur",', p<lt:lgraph 41 of the 
judgment ('economic requirements, as an imperative reason of overriding public 
interesr') nonetheless indicates that a restricted int"'rpret<ltion of 'economic 
requirements' must prevail. In any cas"" it is evident from the wording of 
Anide 6(4) rn<lt a:onomic requirements cannot be diRCtly equaK"d with 'imperativt 
rCiI.5ons of overriding public intcrcst' .16' This means that the ",nlargement of a 
harbour or the construction of a TOad network cannOt be authOrLud for Ihesimple 
reason that it satisfies particular economic rcquir ... ments (for example. job creation 
or local economic d<:vclopmem), but ratht:r because it is intended to satisfy an 
overriding public interest (for example, the opening up of <I p<ln:icularly isolatl':<i 
tegion, the necessity of substantially raising the st<lndard of living of the local 
population). 

On the other hand, the Member Sute's mar!!;in of appreciation is more limited 
where the arn consists of so-called priority habit<lts or Spccil':Sl66 since 'the only 
considerations which may be raised are those rdating to human health or public 
safety, to beneficial consequences of primary importance for the environment 
or, furthet to an opinion from the Commission, 10 other imp<"rative reasons of 
overriding public interest'. ,67 

Framed in restrictive language, Ihese grounds <Ire 10 be interpreted strictly 
insofar as they depart from the principl ... that authorintions not be gr3nted to 
plans or projects when assessments demonstrate that they would have negative 
ramifications for th ... cons<:rvation of the si te. ,68 

[t is therefore necessaty to understand the phrase 'other imperative reasons of 
overriding public imerest' as referring to a general interest superior to the =logiCl.! 
objeClive of the Directive. The faCt that social or economic reasons arc no t 
expressly included in this second exception indicates that they <ICe not eovered by 
i, . Therefore. Member States may not authorize the passing of a motorway through 
a nature teS<:rve classified as an SCA host 10 priority species when: the impact study 
shows that the project will damage the integrity of the site, 

As far as projects justified by 'other imperative reasons of overriding public 
interest' are concuncd, a f..vourable opinion from the Commi.\iiion is in all ca:o;cs 

rcquired. 169 This requirement is drawn up in similar te rms to Article 37 of th ... 

," Any pre-eminence of <:<:<>nomie Ovcr ccologic.>l in,r=t.I in ,he (on"x. of mOOifie .. ion. '0 
.p«io.l "':m~rv:l.tion a<US m"" be tempc.ed by Art . 2 EC whith. pUIS economic:md rnvironmrn,o.I 
obj«li~ on an equal footing. 

, ... Nei,her Ihe Bird. nOr H:obiuu Dit. however ir><!ieata .. heme, wild bird. arc 10 be con,idem! 
upriority opeci... '" n. 3 .bovc, An. 6(4). 

'"~ ibid .. Ar t. 6(3) . 
... The Cornrni"'on" p",aicc .... rn. '0 be. fri~ri f.vour.bk to '""!ualf from Member 5m ... Sec 

,he comrnem .. y by A. Nollk.empet. ·H.buOl P""C<lion' , n. 3 . bove, 271. The Eu.o!"'.n 
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Euratom Treaty, According ro the Commission's position on the Euratom Treaty, the 
approval required for development affecting priority sites does not have binding 
force. 170 However, a fililure to request the Commission's opinion or the imple
menrauon of a project in spite of a Commission refusal would constitute a default 
on the obligations contained in the HabitatS Directive, which should be punished 
both by the competem narional or Community authorities a$ wdl as by the 
national ooU"S. 

/1. Mitigation Mtmum 

The conservation of the area having been established in principle, any derogations 
that can be made must be interpreted strictly. No Article 6(2) rctjuires States to take 
appropriate measures to avoid the deterioratiOn of natural habitatS and the causing 
of significant disturbances to species in the areas, they must therefore mitigate as far 
as possible any negative impacu of any project authoriw:!. pursuant to an impact 
study.17I 

The adoption of mitigation measures also limits rhe imparrano: of compensatory 
measures. Hl The German Federal Administrative Court held in a judgment of 
19 May 1998 rdating to the destruction of a wetland in the m.te of Schlcrwig. 
Holstcin, falling tk fact(J under Article 4 of the Birds Directive that, in accordance 
with the Santona Mlmhes case, the: State could only justify a project damaging the 
integrity of a site on the grounds of a general interest. Akhough the construction 
of a motorw;Jy did not constitute such an inteRest from an economic palm of view, 
the adoption of adequate measures 10 avoid the negative impactS of the motorway 
on the sile, in the court's vicw, allowed the authorities (0 circumvent this 
prohibition. 17' 

vi. Compensatory Mtmum 

Ira project is justified IH,eause there are no available alternatives and it satisfies the 
imercsu outlined above, it an be implemented subjecl to the obligation to take 
'all compensafory mea5ures necessary to ensure that the overall coherence of 
Natura 2000 is pmtected. [The Member State] shall inform the Commission of 
rhe compenSatory measures adopled'. These me<l.lures are: intended 10 counteract 
the negative effeclS of' the project and guaramee compensation exactly equivalent 

Commw.ion '- in ~"icuI:ar ru:ognized me ' .... ter p"blic intern< in the e.'IOflIion or.he PO" o( 
Ron<:nhm (Opinion of24 AI'"" 200) •• hewnstruaion of I r:a~way openin& I,Ip "'e&ion of Sweden 
(Opinion of2~ Apr. 2(10). ,hcext~ ... ion ofa coal mine (Opinion of24Ap •• ZOO) . it did fIOOI howtYtr 
cndofK ~ project 11) Cil;ab1ish ..., indwui.al • .o"" in G...rnany (Opinion ofz4 Ap •. Z003). 

,/"0 Cm C.187187, SurUiMV. Mi"isur for '~d~I", [ 1988l EeR 1-5013. 
'" h .hould be nOlN that Di •. 8513)71EEC only ploYida fof.he .dop.ion of mitigltion mea1urCi 

wh., ... ricdy pro«durll p, .... requi.ilCi .n: .... i";~d (Jec: Ann .. IV, JCC'. S) 1198S I 01 U 7S140. 
", Sa .he mitis ... ion mcuu",' in< ,h. 1'--5" ,,( th. A20 motorway .h.ough ,h. ·P""h.' 

protection atU (anl'· n"';lC bani ..... headlig.lu·b1odcing Kn:cru). a. Commillion Opinion %J 151EC 
0(18 Ocr:. 199~. pan.. 4.) . IU B~_~zn*"', I' MIY 1998; BV."..,..c. 
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to the neg;!.tive effects on the relevant habitat o r 5pecies. IH Their COntenl therefore 
variC$ according to the contribution 10 the coherence of the Natura 2000 network 
of the sile affected by the plan or projCCt (for ClCample, tC$toration of chmaged 
sites, classification of new areas to make up for those 105t). On the other hand, the 
mere designation of areas to be claS$ified is insufficient to fulfil {his last 
condi tion. In 

V. Conclusion 

Species whose habitats are not conserved are condelllueJ to disappear. In th is 
context the linchpin of the Birds and H abitats Directives is the Natura 2000 
network. fu has been noted howeve r, there have been considerable delays in the 
establishment of this network, which i.s all the more unjustifiable at a lime when 
the deterioration of many ecosystems has never been so marked. Nonethc:lC$$, over 
these: past yl.'US the Commission has not $p:m:d any efforr in taking court action 
against recalcitrant Statcs and clltting their subsidies. A difference has also been 
noted between the Eel's rc:lativcly strict interpretation of the texts and the 
European Commission's apparently more lax view on the granting o f derogations 
for infrastructure projects in protected areas. Moreover, the IcgaI machinery put in 
place to ensure the conservation of natu ral habitats is highly complex and 
understood by only a select elite of environmemallaw specialists. Three Directives 
provide fo r impKt studies applying in a cumula.tive manner which means that 
special protection and conservation areas are subject 10 distinct yet complemellt:lrY 
classification regimes. 

H owever, even if the rules discussed above were to be correctly and quickly 
applied, they would probably nill not be able to halt the diminution o f biological 
diversiry in Europe. 

Initially, as the Natura 2000 network will cover Jittle more than a fraction of the 
most sPC't~ euJar natu ra.! anti $emi-narural areas of the European com inent, it is 
therefore up to the Member Srates fa make subslantial efroru at conscrv~ tion both 
in me areas forming part of the Narura 2000 network and outwith t.hese: areas. 

T his is surely the Oltch IOday in the application of protection regime; for spc:ci1,:5 
and thei r habi{21S. The nUlllerous findings against Member Stales handl-d down 
by the ECJ on narure conservation represent only the tip of the iceberg. Many 
sites of orni thological importance have $Till nOt been classified under the Birds 
Directive ~dop{ed in 1979. Moreover, a significant number of important sites 
which hne been designated appear 10 be protected only on paper, such as me 

" . M,,,"'ti~g N~luril 2000 $itn. n. 101 aOO"", p. 46. 
m n.. compcn .. lory n>=ura need no< apply 10 ,ita which have a1n:adr been pmpo.K<110 the 

Europcatl CommiAion vwI art uMcr examination. Sce further the judgrnt'nl of Ihe Bdgian Council 
OfS.ltc,Apm ,,6Utt'tS, 30 July 2002, no. 109.~3 oflO July2002. 
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national parks in the Am:.uonian rainforest. The abscn~ of a political will, the lack 
of finam;:iaJ resources, the predomin:mce or u .. ditiona! intercst: over coological 
in tercsts. OUtdalC~d 5ystemS of criminal [llW, the in:l.bi!iIY of env;ronmcmal 
usociadOll$ in many Ml:Itlbcr Statei' 10 bring court actions, and the ambiguity of 
the applia.blc legal provisions arc just a few of thc f.J.CtOrl undermining the 
application of harmonized Community rules. 

Finally, if the populations of sudl a wide vuicty of Jpccics amtinue to decline, 
such a ra rcfac:lion will do morc 10 favour an intensific:l.don of forestry and 
agrk ul rurc ,han 10 prommc ,he efficacy of the Community rulC3 in tended 10 
o:nsurc the conservation of wild species :r.nd their habitats. 


